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By LINDA SANDEL
State News Staff Writer

First in a series

A 20 - year - old student living off -
campus is short of money and cannot
make payments on her mounting
health bills.

Four students who can barely
round up enough money to pay their
rent need financial assistance to keepfood on the table.

Students finding themselves in
similar situations may be able to find
help through a wide variety of
programs offered by the Ingham
County Dept. of Social Services, if

they can meet the variety of
qualifications.

Services available through this
department include a food stamp
program, financial assistance, medical
assistance, Aid to Dependent Children
(ADC), day care programs, aid to the
blind and aid to the disabled.
One i program students often qualify

for is the county administered food
stamp service. Food stamps are
available to students who fall within
deficit budget standards and who are
able to demonstrate such need to
county intake officers.

"We have no discriminatory policies
as far as students are concerned," said

Mary Riisberg, supervisor of the food
stamp program. "But, the eligibility
factors involved are more intricate
than in many of our other programs."
"If, for instance, four students

living in off - campus housing claim a
need for food assistance, each of the
students would have to appear at the
social services office to register.

"Each of the four students would
have to need assistance for the
household to receive food stamps,"
Riisberg said. "The income of all of
them would be considered."

Thus, if only one student in a
household of four does not have
money to contribute to the food

budget, the entire household would be
disqualified.
Riisberg added that students who

can afford the expense of living bythemselves rarely need the additional
aid of food stamps.

Sufficient verification of income
and expenses, including pay check
stubs, loans, receipts for utility and
medical payments are only a few of
the items applicants would be required
to bring with them.

In addition, if they meet all other
criteria, each student must be actively
registered for work through either the
county employment service or the

(continued on page 10)
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Milliken plans review of staffBv ELLEN E. GRZECH *

fc

milliken

By ELLEN E. GRZECH
State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milliken announced Mondaythat he is beginning "a complete and
total review of every employe and
every position in the executive office"
as part of his plan to reorganize his
staff.

William Hettiger, Milliken's
executive secretary, and John
Dempsey, budget director, will direct
the evaluation. They will examine the
job description and purpose of each
position, review employe experience,
qualifications and performance and
decide if each position is essential.
"If we determine that any positionis superfluous, it will be abolished,"Milliken said. "If we find that any

employe is not properly performingthe duties assigned, appropriate action
will betaken."

Last week Milliken announced the
first in a series of changes he is
planning in the executive office staff.
Sources in the governor's office saythat more restructuring will occur in
the near future, possibly within the
next few days.

"This move is a part of the overall
effort that started in January, it
really stems from that," George
Weeks, Milliken's press secretary said.
"There is not a direct relationship to

Two weeks ago, however, Milliken
fired Glenda McGuire, an executive
assistant, when it was learned she was

receiving over $18,000 a year for
doing practically nothing.

Last week, Don Gordon, Milliken's
former chief of staff and adviser, quit
his state job after apologizing to
Milliken for involving himself in a

political agreement in 1970 with
Detroit Recorder's Court Judge James
Del Rio. McGuire, Del Rio's girlfriend,
allegedly got her job in return for the
support Del Rio gave Milliken in his
1970 campaign against Democrat
Sander Levin.

A source close to Milliken said the
governor was very upset about recent
disclosures of questionable activity in

find these things were going on, the
source said.

"For 51 months I have done my
best to help build public confidence in
state government," Milliken said
Monday. "I intend to continue to do
so. Accordingly, as I reorganize the
executive office, I will do so in a
manner designed to achieve maximum
effectiveness and efficiency, as well as
to assure the highest standards of
quality and performance are realized."

"He just wants to make sure

everybody is doing his or her job,"
Weeks said.

Weeks said he didn't know if the
recent criticisms of the administration
resulted in a decrease in public trust.

"The governor's said all along that
there's a decrease in public trust in
general," he said. "To the extent he
can, he wants to maintain that trust."

The staff changes will make

(continued on page 11)

Kissinger says Hanoi
inoring Paris treaty

lEff YORK (AP) Henry A.
■nger. President Nixon's foreign
By adviser, said Monday that the

Vietnamese h * d
fctemati tally" and "cynically
■ted" the Paris peace agreement.
|The profound problem we face as
Ition today." Kissinger said at the

Associated Press membership
ig, is whether the signing of the

■ment "should simply be treated
■rrelevant."
In the Watergate scandal, Kissinger

■lie was sure the President would
1 on a full disclosure. Then we
■have to ask ourselves whether we
|ifford an orgy of recrimination,"lid. "Faith in the country must be
Stained."

[Kissinger, responding tolions from the audience of 1,300,
■ that the United States has been
1 disappointed with the lack of
fcliance by the North Vietnamese
■the Paris pact.
P'e have used our influence with
■friends in Saigon to bring about
■tantial compliance with the
*ment." he said. "No one can
psly believe that we are looking
fttexts to remain involved.

[OP whip
|uds meet
Kremlin

— °»f Wire Services™ sCOVV . Senate Minority Whip
_ p- Griffin termed a
I 2" a half hour session Monday■ Soviet Party Chief Leonid I.
IneI,"very significant."
| Michigan Republican met in

with Brezhnev and■gn Minister Andrei A. GromykoV ith six other members of the• UmnierceCommittee to discuss
CI ,rican trade andT . nal opposition to Sovieti»ti°n policies.

the discussions with
■dan!! rs were "extremely
lortat W "ranging" and includedV! nt information which weT » convey directly to President
■K" ?JUr return" He ^id theiinnih prove useful ln termsis5deaSral in C°ngreSS of
forsfa!L!hal Brezhnev received theI li i! „SPent three and ■ halffPriority «em dem°nstrated the
P-Ameri leaders place onII ST lrade and indicated
Ptheu J'nDC0ncern about theIreign i Ussian trade bill.lehJv and ~ir,ister Nlko,ai S-1 da Central Committee
I COn<»nued on page 16)

"We want nothing else than the
observance of an agreemert freely
negotiated," he stated, noting that
both the United States and the North
Vietnamese had gone through "agony"
in the war.

"Our purpose in negotiating the
agreement was to end the American
involvement in Southeast Asia," he
said.

"We have never said that we want a
particular outcome" in any of the
Southeast Asia countries, he said. "We
had no illusion that history was going
to stop" with the signing of the

On a lighter note, he was asked:
"Where were you the night of
Watergate?"
"I usually have excellent alibis for

my evenings," he said, bringing a
ripple of laughter.

In his prepared address,
Kissinger said that President Nixon
was seeking to work out a new
Atlantic charter with America's

(continued on page 16)

NIXON KNEW, SOURCES SAY

Kissinger with
Presidential adviser Henry Kissinger chats Monday with Wes Gallagher, left, president andgeneral manager of the Associated Press, and Paul Miller, rhairman of the board of the AP,before Kissinger addressed the annual AP meeting in New York. In his speech, Kissinger saidPresident Nixon seeks to huild a new Atlantic Chapter with America's European aliius this year.

AP Wirephoto

He said that all forces should
participate in the negotiations in
Cambodia and added, "We are not
prescribing one particular
government."

Of his own future, Kissinger said
that now "is not the time for senior
officials of the administrationto talk
about their resignations until the
future becomes clearer."

He said somberly that when you
know individuals involved in the
Watergate affair, it is "difficult to
avoid a sense...of the tragedy of
events."

Watergate coverup indicated
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate

sources said Monday investigators have
evidence there was an elaborate White
House effort to cover up highlevel
involvement in the Watergate' affair.
The evidence indicates presidential
aides H.R. Haldeman and John D.
Ehrlichman were among the
participants, the sources said.

They said there is no question
President Nixon was aware of a

coverup effort, perhaps as early as a
few days after the break - in at
Democratic headquarters in the
Watergate building last June 17.

The sources refused to describe the
reported coverup in detail, but said

one phase included "attempts to
pressure other officials in the
government to go along."

Acting FBI Director L. Patrick
Gray presumably was in that group,
and his testimony before the Senate
Judiciary Committee regarding the
Watergate investigation indicated that
he refused to cooperate with the
reported coverup.

"The coverup is even more damning
than the Watergate itself," the sources
said, and it likely will result in more
resignations from the White House
staff.

Ehrlichman. they predicted, will be
amongthose forced to resign when the
details of the operation become
public.

Ehrlichman, chief of President
Nixon's domestic affairs council so far
has escaped prominent mention in
reports of White House involvement in
Watergate.

Gray did say in his Senate
testimony, however, that Ehrlichman
and presidential counsel John W.

(continued on page 16)

3 trustees

with hiring

Spring has sprung
The warmer temperatures, the fresh air, the invigorating breezes all team un to cause many
people to "leap for joy" at this time of year, particularly after the unusually heavy snowfall of
the past winter. Ian Levenson, Grand Blanc sophomore, expresses his own enthusiasm for the
«*a-on bv hiah jumping at the outdoor track near the Men's IM.sea .on Dy nig , h

State News photo by Craig Porter

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

The board of trustees expressed
dissatisfaction at their Friday meeting
over the administration's efforts to
hire women faculty members.

The comments, which arose during
a routine examination of a list of
faculty promotions, ended in a highly
unusual three abstentions in the voting
to approve the list.

Patricia Carrigan, D-Ann Arbor,
started the debate when, faced with a
list of 151 recommended faculty
promotions, with only 10 per cent of
that total being women, she said, "I
find these proportions regarding
women very disappointing.' Provost
John Cantlon defended the
University's efforts saying that his
office reviewed every academic
vacancy and if a particular academic
unit hasn't shown a suitable effort to
find a female or minority to fill the
vacancy "then we return their
recommendation telling them that
they have to show a good faith search
for women, minorities, or men in
certain cases, to fill the position."

Robert Perrin, vice president for
University relations, added that even

though the list before the trustees
contained only 10 per cent women,
the total promotion rate for women

throughout the academic year was
running at about 13 per cent. "I
think that percentage shows that MSU
is certainly a competetive school as far
as women's hiring goes," Perrin said
later.

But Don Stevens, D-Okemos,
argued that "there are departments in
this University that are almost lily
white with maybe one female wno
serves in a token capacity."

Cantlon added that one reason the
percentage had continued to remain
low was that many schools were
competing for qualified women to fill
different positions, and the pool to
choose from was very small.

But Warren Huff, D-Plymouth,
disagreed saying, "there is a pool to
hire from, and we've created it,

(continued on page 11)
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WOMEN TESTIFY AT EXAM

"If we determine that any
position is superfluous, it will
-be abolished, If we find that
any employe is not properly
performing the duties
assigned, appropriate action
will be taken."

Gov. Milliken

Food costs up 3.5 per cent
Sparked by a 6.8 per cent hike in the prices

farmers receive, the Agriculture Dept.'s
market-basket cost rose another S49 in March,
statistics released Monday showed.

The department said the cost of its market
basket-enough U.S. farm-produced food to feed a
theoretical family of 3.2 people for a year-rose 3.5
per cent, from SI.409 in February to SI,458 in
March.

The increase followed a 2.7 per cent hike in
January and a 2.5 per cent increase in February.
The price of the market basket now has risen SI20
in the past three months and SI57 in the past year

Witness switches sides
The judge in the Pentagon Papers trial in Los

Angeles allowed a government rebuttal witness to
switch roles in mid-testimony Monday, becoming a
supportive witness for the defense case of Daniel
Ellsberg and Anthony Russo.

Leslie Gelb. a former Defense Dept. official who
had testified against the defendants on Friday, gave
support Monday for several defense contentions -

that Ellsberg did not intend to copy the Pentagon
Papers when he first gained access to tiiem. that
tne papers were classified top secret without any
consideration of whether the documents needed
guarding, and that Gelb and others did not want
the papers to be entered into the Rand Corp.'s
secret control system.

President's wife speaks out

Mexican President Luis Echeverria and his wife
arrived in Shanghai on Monday night after a
24-hour side trip to visit China's model communal
village of Ta Chai, where Mrs. Echeverria spoke
publicly for the first time on this trip around the
world.

Her speech was a defense of equality for women
which drew warm praise from her host. Premier
Chou En-lai.

"The only thing we need is the understanding of
men, Mrs. Echeverria said, " because women can
do everything a man can."

Student faces 2 rape charges

iiiii milium

Irish youth buried
The 776th victim in 3Vi years of strife in

Northern Ireland a 13-year-old boy whose death
stirred controversy over the British role here was
buried Monday in Belfast. Northern Ireland.

The funeral ended an Easter Weekend during
which Catholics staged more than 30 marches
throughout the province to mark the anniversary
of the 1916 Easter rising in Dublin that led to an
independent but partitioned Ireland. It is the IRA's
effort to reunite the island under Irish rule that has
generated the current terror.

Conspiracy charge leveled
Boston Globe reporter Thomas N. Oliphant.

charged with conspiracy to incite a riot, was
released on his personal recognizance Monday after
voluntarily surrendering to authorities in
Washington. The charge stemmed from his ride in
an aircraft which dropped supplies to Indians
occupying the village of Wounded Knee. S.D.,
earlier this month.

Tax increase considered

President Nixon's top
economic adviser said Monday
that the administration is
studying the possibility of
increasing some taxes as a way
of holding down booming
demand in the American
economy.

Herbert F. Stein, chairman
of the Council of Economic
Advisers, said it is already
"obvious" that inflation for
1 97 3 will exceed the
government's forecast of 3 per
cent.

By MAUREEN McDONALD
State News StaffWriter

Robert L. Martin, Detroit freshman, was bound over

Monday to circuit court on two charges of rape and two
charges of gross indecency by 54th District Court Judge
Maurice Schoenborger after a preliminary hearing.
Lillian Kay Partenheimer, Evansville, Ind. sophomore,

and Jane Gruber. Grand I^dge sophomore, testified
Mondav that on March 24 Martin entered their Campbell
Hall room and alternately tied them up and raped them.

Martin's attorney. Peter Treleaven, had asked
Schoenberger to reduce the charges to two counts of gross
indecency , stating that the testimony did not build up a
case of rape.

To prove a rape was committed, a victim must have been
feloniously assualted. carnally known and her body ravished.
A prosecutor must prove the extent of fear which a victim
suffered.

At the time of Martin's arrest, he was on $2,000 bond
pending a preliminary hearing on three counts of sexual
assualt, involving an incident with a female hitch - hiker Nov.

Asst. Ingham County Prosecutor Tim Holland said that a
rape conviction in the earlier case will hinge on the
availability of witnesses.

Gruber testified that the women returned to Campbell
Hall the evening of March 24 after participating in a band
concert. They received special permission from their
residence half adviser to stay in the hall, though it would
not open officially until the next day.

The women left the room together to purchase some
pop. When they returned the incident happened.

"We got as far as Kay's door - we heard a noise -
someone was hiding around the corner and then he started

running down the hall towards us," Gruber said in court
testimony Monday.

"I gasped, and then saw him appraoch - he had a knife,
sort of like a paring knife, and he was jerking It at us,"
Gruber said. "He told us to get in the room - after Kay
fumbled with the keys, we went in — he closed the door
and locked it behind him - he told us to go sit on the floor
and don't make any noise.
"I wasn't going to argue, the fact that a murder occured

on campus two weeks before that kind of scared me."
Both women said they were frightened throughout the

three • hour ordeal, but they complied with the alleged
rapist's wishes.
"I don't like arguing with knives," Partenheimer said

repeatedly in testimony.

Partenheimer testified that she and Gruber were "so
scared we didn't move out of our room for two days."

That night Partenheimer said the women huddled
together, hugging each other and crying until they fell
asleep. Uter, she said she carried a tear gas can with her to
the rest room.

Both women said they were afraid to call the police,
claiming that the man warned them not to.

Partenheimer said she and Gruber went to University
Health Center Monday morning, where both women
requested pelvic examinations to confirm the rape and to

126 KILOS OF POT FOUND

check for possible vaginal infections, she sai.i «k
declined to examine her, as the doctor said J" e
does not show up for at least ten days and ".T"Si
come back then. * and asN h«J

Seeking immediate treatment, Partneheim*
went to another physician. 1 r ^id ^

Both women have since readied themselves for
by speculating the possible questions they mipht k ^
on the witness stand. y ght *

Gruber and Partenheimer are braver than
Lansing women. Though the Women's Center "5.*
Grand River Ave., reports that 42 per cent of Msil *have been raped, but prior to Martin's arrest „I^
rapist had been arrested in East Lansing in iu„. *
fact, only seven rapes have bf
Lansing police during that period

National police statistic? reveal that less than n„
rapes are reported to the police. Officer Ginger vl??
East Lansing Police Dept., attributed the low 22*
reported rapes to the humiliation of talking to Jx*
eventually the public trial. poltt<l

"Embarassment doesn't cover it," Vary sairi M i
year. "It's a more deeply humiliating experien"^?woman who hasn't ever been raped can everPo2>and it continues to be degrading to come inVnd u k J

2 busted in Jac
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By MARK CLARK
State News Staff Writer

Acting on a tip, Jackson
County sheriff's deputies
raided a home in Columbia
Township and confiscated
126 kilos of marijuana and
arrested two men.

Jackson County Sheriffs
Deputy Charles Hashley said
Monday he does not know
where the shipment of
marijuana came from or

Petitions
Petitions for membership

on the Student Traffic
Appeals Court for the
1973-74 academic year are
available in 307 Student
Services Bldg. Petitioning is
open to all students.

spe pfecoiijtf
307 E. GRAND RIVER
NEXT TO CARD SHOP

Mon. Sat. 9-6 Wed.. Thurs.9 9

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

7 oz.

Reg. 1.0!
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29. 1973
East Lansing Store Only

58'

SOFT & DRV
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

Reg. 1.35 66c
DETERGENT FOR DISHES

I0Y
GIANT SIZE

22 oz. «JQC
Reg. 65c maa39°

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29. 1973
East Lansing store Only

ALBERTO BALSAM
SHAMPOO

7 oz.
Reg. 1.50

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29. 1973
East Lansing Store Only

89°

GILLETTE BLADES
AINLES

56'
DOUBLE EDGE SUPER STAINLESS

5's
Reg. 89c

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

10 oz.

Reg. 1.09

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE LOTION

72°
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

18 Oz.
Reg. 1.59 |

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

4 oz.

Reg. 2.50

CLAIROL
CONDITION

$1.
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

4 oz.

Reg. 83c

VASELINE

BABY OIL
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

49°

ZEST SOAP
17°Bath Size

Reg. 24c
Limit 6
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

what its final destination
was.

He said, however, the
confiscation of the 126
kilos would definitely drain
the supply of marijuana in
the area and cause street
prices to rise.

Charged with possession
of marijuana with intent to
deliver was Larry Musiek,
24, and Donald Sech, 24,
both from Columbus, Ohio!

The two men demanded
a preliminary exam when
they were arraigned in
Jackson District Court
Monday afternoon. Hie
preliminary exam has been
set for May 15.

Hashley said that the raid
was unplanned and that
police went to the house at
the request of a Columbia

Township resident who had
called and asked them to
check on the house.

Hashley said when
deputies arrived at the
house theyasked Musiek and Sech
if they owned the house.
Hashley said Musiek and
Sech told police that they
owned the house and
invited the officers in when
they were asked to show
proof.

"When we walked in we

saw a brick of what we

believed to be marijuana on
the table," Hashley said.

He said Musiek and Sech
were arrested and a search
warrant was obtained. A
search of the house turned
up 38 more bricks of

marijuana in two duft|
bags. Eighty-seven bricks
marijuana were also ton,
in the trunk of a car pay
at the house

Hashley said all ik
bricks were kilos and u
estimated the total stm
value at about $78,000.1
kilo is 2.2 pounds. On
$11,000 in cash was
found in the house

Hashley said Musieki
Sech are "semiprofessi
dealers and merely n
for a bigger operation.

"We caught them in iIl
middle. It was merely J
accident and we were A
surprised as they werti
Hashley said

^■tci
Hthi
res

IB :
^Hir
^■ianBeca

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE

CIGARETTES
40c per pk.

ALL TAX'S INCLUDED

CARTON'S

s3.40
100'S
$3.50

10% OFF KODAK FILM
PROCESSING

No Limit
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only —

KODAK FILM
CX 126 - 12 89°
CX 126 - 20 '1.19

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

G.E. FLASH CUBES
SUPER CURES 89'
MAGIC X CUBES '1.09

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lanslnq Store Only

CIGARETTES
Limit 3
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

3 pk/99°

8-TRACK-TAPES '2.99

BRECK CREME
RINSE

99°15 oz.
Reg. 1.89

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

CDRAD
MUD (IDS

Reg. 83c 59°
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

COPPERTOiq
Oil OR 101

4 oz.

Reg. 1.79

Limit 1
( coupo")

Expires April?9,
Ea»t Lansing Sti"

OPAQUE & ORION
KNEE SOX
limit 6

( coupon)
Expires April 29, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

59°
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ii Convoy shelled in Cambodia

Gas bubbles up
r 200 people have been evacuated so far from the tiny northwestern Michigan

[ommunity of Williamsburg because of natural gas bubbling up throughout the town,
the gas geysers have broken out in 100 to 150 places, according to a spokesman for

e Dept. of Natural Resources. An oil company spokesman estimates it will be at

(ast three weeks before the gas eruptions may be stopped. AP Wirephoto

SAIGON (AP) - A river
convoy of fuel and food
supplies made it to
Cambodia's capital Monday
despite three enemy
ambushes on the way. One
crewman was killed and
three others were wounded.

At the same time, the
Cambodian military
command in Phnom Penh
reported government forces
had retaken a position along
Highway 2, about 10 miles
south of the capital, in the
continuing fight to reopen
road links with the rest of
the nation.

A sharp fight was
reported between South
Vietnamese government
troops and the Viet Cong in
the Mekong Delta near the
point where the eight-vessel
convoy set out shortly after
dawn on its 60-mile journey
to Phnom Penh. But the
Saigon command reported a
dropoff in fighting
elsewhere in South
Vietnam.

Six tankers and two
cargo vessels under heavy

; NEW CAS CRATER ERUPTS

10 more families evacuated
JWILLIAMSBURG (UPI)
■Ten more families were

Jcuated from their homes
(this Northern Michigan
|>rt area Monday when a

and dangerous gas
Iter erupted in a region
piously unaffected by gas
sers.

\ new crater was found
lit' S. Lautner Road about

miles west of
kiamsburg and about one
peast of Acme.
Kenneth Lowe, a

jkesman for the Michigan
of Natural Resources

I that the 10 families
e evacuated because the
k eruption had occurred
i one block from the

original one.
About 60 families have

been forced from their
homes since Wednesday
night when the first of
several gas craters began
bursting out of the earth,
belching natural gas, water
and mud in geyser-like
eruptions.

Tight security continued
as state and local officials
sought to minimize the
danger of fire and
explosion.

"There have been no

fires, no explosions and no
injuries," Lowe said. "But
there's always the danger
because natural gas is
flammable and explosive

when trapped."
The Red Cross set up

head quarters on the
outskirts of the town to aid
displaced families, though
most were taken in by
family and friends.
State authorities

completed standby
arrangements to insure
adequate firefighting
manpower and equipment
for any possible emergency.
Meanwhile, Amoco

Production Co., a subsidiary
of Standard Oil Co. of
Indiana which is being
blamed for the craters, said
it planned to begin drilling
shallow relief holes to ease

gas pressure Monday. State

Iomen's counc

print course

geologists theorize the
craters were caused by a
natural gas leak during oil
drilling in the area.

A similar proposal to drill
Saturday was rejected by
the Natural Resources Dept.
because of the high
concentration of the
potentially volatile gas.

Seven new geysers were
discovered during the
weekend about three miles
west of the community,
which was described as

"virtually evacuated" by a
Grand Traverse County
sheriff's deputy Sunday
night.

Phones and electrical
service were shut off from
the area where gas
concentration was heaviest
and cars were banned from
the area.

! Women's Advisory Council, still
let by problems of organization and
■ining responsibilities, passed two
fclutions Monday on women's studies
lchairwomanship.

council, through the Women's
is Office, agreed to publish a

Ichure beginning fall term listing all
■rses dealing with women's topics,
lording to a survey being completed by

n's office, there are more than 30
s which deal with women's issues,

i council would also like to see a
larate catalog listing in the schedule
fck for all women's studies classes.
■The council will also turn the question
^whether women's studies should be a

granting program over to the
fdemic Council, Mary Kay Scullion,
"esentative on the women's council.

The council also decided in a second
resolution that the assistant director of
women's programs would chair meetings in
the absence of the director. The Women's
Programs Office expects to name the
assistant this week.

In the future, the agenda for the open
council meetings held every other Monday
will be publicized in advance, members
decided, to increase attendance at
meetings. Members also agreed to meet
throughout the summer.

In preparation for an executive group
meeting of the advisory council May 14 to
determine affirmative action priorities, the
council will spend several weeks studying
the Women's Steering Committee report
issued last June. They hope to determine
goals from the report before making
recommendations on affirmative action to
the administration.

CROSSROADS
CYCLE

glO ABBOTT RP

|ving off CAMPUS AND

,-.0n[CAMPUS
reserve any
unreserved

ROOM or apartment
after paying

HOUSING deposit
|AT W-190 holmes hall

TUE may 15
wed may 16
" *♦:30 p.m.

P'30 a

1 CURENr ROOM
or APARTMENT?

TUE APRIL 2k
8:30 a.m.

HALL MANAGER'S OFFICE

wed APRIL 25
4:30 p.m.

the RESIDENCE HALLS
FALL TERM

room
REStfltfVlioN

GAME
[spring "73
sign-up]

RESERVING
.unreserved room or apartment in

DIFFERENT HALL?
TUE MAY 8 6-7 p.m. WED MAY 9 THU MAY 10

8:30 a.m. - :30 p.m.

THOSE TRANSFERRING TO A DIFFERENT HALL MAY PICK UP
CARDS FROM THEIR CURRENT HOUSING CLERK, M0N MAY 7
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. TO TAKE TO THEIR NEW HAU^_

dis¬
placed

because of

redes ignat ion of

2 your room >(Women - Case. W■ Case,
Akers, Wilson)
(Men ■ Fee)

RESERVE ANY
UNRESERVED

ROOM OR APARTMENT
IN ANY HALL

THU APRIL 26
FRI APRIL 27

8:30 a.m. - k:30 p.m.

HALL MANAGER'S OFFICE

reserving

DIFF6REDT
ROOm °R

flPARTmeiTT

3>* CURREflTHALL ?

TUE MAY 1 6-7 p.m.

WED MAY 2
THU MAY 3

8:30 a.m. - A:30 p.m.

HALL MANAGER'S OFFICE

South Vietnamese naval
escort came under attack
just before crossing the
S o u t h
Vietnamese-Cambodian
border on the Meking River,
but sources on the scene

reported no serious damage.
Two other attacks came

inside Cambodia. The worse
was at a point about half
way to Phnom Penh.
Officials reported a

mortar round hit the South
Korean-registered tanker Yu
Chhand, killing the
crewman and wounding
three of his shipmates. The

crew of the Philippine
freighter Vira II said that
vessel was fired upon but
not hit.

Cambodian officials
refused to say how much
fuel was aboard the tankers.
The cargo vessels carried
American rice.

Phnom Penh has been
running low on fuel supplies
since the enemy opened an
offensive on the roadways
leading to the capital in
January. Motorists are

required to wait in long
lines to get their rations of
fuel, unless they are willing

to pay high black market
prices. The domestic airline
has been forced to reduce
plane service inside the
country.

U.S. C130 Hercules
transport planes have been
steadily flying in loads of
aviation fuel from abroad.

The road to Cambodia's
sole deepwater port,
Kompong Som, southwest
of Phnom Penh, has been
cut for some time and the
Mekong River is the only
major water route to the
capital.

In another development

Minority rolls
fall short of
ANN ARBOR (UPI) -

University of Michigan
officials announced
Thursday the goal for fall
1973 of 10 per cent black
student enrollment set in
1970 would be reached a

year late.
But the school has

succeeded in meeting its
financial commitment to
minority students, they
maintain.

In a report to the board
of regents, school officials
said their conservative
estimate of black student
enrollment for fall 1973 is
2,787, or 8.6 per cent.
That'? an increase of 606
black students compared
with 2,181, or 6.8 per cent
of the total enrollment last
fall.

In March 1970, when an
estimated 3.5 per cent of
the student body was black,
U-M regents set a goal of
"10 per cent enrollment of
black students and
substantially increased
numbers of other minority
and disadvantaged groups"
by 1973-74.

MSU has a total

population of 2,678 blacks
or 6.5 per cent of the total
student population.

Although MSU has not
set any goals to raise
minority enrollment,
President Wharton has
pledged improved minority
enrollment. In fall 1970
there were 1,954 blacks
enrolled and in fall 1971
2,509 blacks.

U-M officials told the
regents that minority
student recruitment and
support have been given
priority consideration, even
though the university has
been in a period of
increasing financial
stringency.
They said major

difficulties in reaching the
goals were identifying
students who are likely to
succeed in a highly
competitive environment,
enrolling enough of these
students after admission,
and designing the supportive
services needed to help
them stay.
Meanwhile, university

officials estimated that a

total of $6 million in direct

student aid went to

minority group students in
the 1972-73 school year.
They added that the aid was
expected to rise to about
$7.6 million in the 1973-74
school year.
The university's

Opportunity Program was
started in 1965 to assist
economically and culturally
disadvantaged Michigan
students. In addition to
direct assistance, the
school's expenditures in
recruiting, counseling,
tutoring and other
supportive services for
minority group students
have gone from $176,890 in
1969-70 to more than $1
million during the current
school year.

Applications
Applications for the

position of chairman of the
Radio Board and two
member at large positions
are available in 8 Student
Services Bldg. and must be
returned there by 5 p.m.
Thursday.

THE DOMINO'S

THIRST QUENCHER
Same speedy free delivery,

but free pepsi's with your pizzas.

With the order
of a 12" Pizza
you receive

2 free Pepsi's
! 351-7100
I Good with coupon thru Sun.
I April 29,1973. No other coupons

may be combined with
,this offer. Trowbridge Shop only.

T With the order 1
of a 16" Pizza

I

you receive

4 free Pepsi's
351-7100

Good with coupon thru Sun.
J April 29,1973. No other coupons

may be combined with this
offer. Trowbridge Shop only.

SPRING
SANDAL

20% OFF

SALE!
Choose from a large
variety of famous
brand styles all
styles available.

• Thong types to dress sandals
• Narrow and medium sizes available

SHOP NOW

SHOES
135 Grand River
Across from the Union

Radio Hanoi charged that
the United States intends to
introduce troops from
Thailand into Cambodia. It
said Thailand must "bear
responsibility for any
serious consequences which
will result from its foolish
military commitment."

The commentary added
that the use of Thai troops
in Cambodia would be a

hopeless effort to save the
regime of President Lon Nol
and declared that the Thai
government would
"foolishly disgrace itself to
serve as an instrument for
the United States."

In Washington, a State
Department spokesman said
the Cambodian rebels
fighting around Phnom
Penh are supported by
North Vietnamese heavy
weapons crews.

At the end of last week,
a U.S. Embassy source in
Phnom Penh said the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
were no longer taking an
active part in the war in
Cambodia, except in an
advisory or logistical
capacity.

tonite

a
THE

M*N'S
BAND.'
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I Watchdog' press Pu
safeguards people

COMMENTARY

C-Ts
Last week the press scored

several triumphs in its role as
critic of and watchdog over the
government.

Most significant was the
change of attitude by President
Nixon on the Watergate bugging
investigation. Though Nixon had
maintained that-his White House
staff had no involvement, the
persistent press attention to
Watergate brought about a Nixon
concession that there was more
to the case than had been
revealed.

The laurel to the press was
most candidly stated by
conservative columnist William
Safire, who left the White House
this month to become the token
Nixon defender at the New York
Times. In his column, published
in Friday's State News, the man
who had written the Agnew
speeches attacking the press
acknowledged, "We wuz wrong."

"Our political enemies and
media critics...were right to keep
the heat on Watergate," Safire
wrote.
And as the press in

Washington chalked up a victory
for the people, state government
also got a bite from tiie press
watchdog.

Gov. Milliken's closest adviser
for seven years resigned last week
after the press unearthed
political deals between the
governor's adviser and a Detroit
judge.

The adviser. Don Gordon,
apologized in public and resigned
after a Detroit newspaper
reported that a girlfriend of

r% * r» , , g~\ ... I'm in my office, collating reviewsDetroit Recorder s Court judge of latJt boiler, this young
James Del Rio had been put on colleague slopes in.
the state government payroll. "Dr.," he says, "I haven't seen youi
Gordon said he had involved column in months. How come you
himself in the Del Rio favor in haven't been writing?"

"You saw what the Concerned
return tor the judge s support of Faculty mld about MSU>sMilliken s 1970 campaign for administration," 1 replies. "They're
governor. doin' a real good job. They don't mess

Though net always as up, I got nothin' to write about,
spectacuh or significant, "Is that aU you came in here for?" I

, • adds. I was mighty anxious to get back
governmen wrong-doing is to those reviews.
constantly being reported by the "Actually," he says, "it's this story
press. This "watchdog" role does here in the State News about the
not undermine the democracy, clerical-technical workers vote
but rather protects the nation challenges. I can t figure out what s
f ... ef , happening. Youre afrom irresponsible officials. nationally-recognized labor expert, I

Though hardly as sensational, figure you can explain it to me."
this newspaper serves its student "Nothing complicated about it," I
readers by keeping tabs on local sa>'s- "Suppose we start with your first
government. Last week, editorial quesli?,n,", . . . 44rk.. ,.&

. . .. . „ . . ,, „ "OK," he starts. "Didn't some
criticism of the Residence * lull afl-CIO union w'n an elation for
Assn. for trying to foist a the clerical-technical workers last
little-known referendum on November?"
19,000 residence hall students "Right so far," l tells him.
brought a postponement of that "^° wh/ ha*n 1 the sta^f labor

.1 A ■ Ti I board certified the union so they canvote until this Thursday. get down tQ bargaining with Msur
Cases such as these situations "Well," I says, "in that election the

show how the press serves and AFL-CIO union got 634 votes. Then
protects the people The there was this company union on the
necessity for a free and baUot, too. It got 617 votes. But the

... ... . , ballots of 92 other people were setresponsible press to keep watch asjdp wben the university challenged
over government must be their right to vote, saying they're
appreciated by all citizens, supervisors who can't be in the
Furthermore, when shield laws bargaining unit.
to insure privileged J2 votes haven't been

. . . counted until the labor board could
communication between decide what to do with 'em."
reporters and news sources are -The University challenged "em!"
advocated, people should he shouts. "That's pretty weird,
recognize that it is really their Wouldn't most supervisors vote against

. , , ...U.O u:u,, *ho A ITT -Pin
own interests and not just the
interests of the press which must
be protected.

Last week and always, the
press helps make democracy
work better.

c. Patric Larrowe,
professor of
economics, is a
peripatetic observer
of labor relations. He
will be 57 years old
on May I. which is
In temotional Labor

"It's like this," I explains. "You go
to the polling place, somebody
challenges your right to vote, you get
sore. AFL-CIO union didn't want to
alienate people, so it didn't want to do
the challenging. But it didn't want
those supervisors voting, either.

"Some of the boys up in central
administration came up with the
solution, took the union off the hook.
AFL-CIO's goin' to win anyway, they
figured, so why not be supportive? We

do the challenging, union'll be real
friendly when we sit down to hammer
out that first contract. You gotta
admit, that's real clear thinking."

"But It says here University's
dropping the challenges. Why'd they
do that?"
"You'll never make an

administrator," I tells him. "You're
not crafty enough. Boys up there saw
the AFL-CIO only got a 17-vote
margin, they drop the challenges,
count those 92 supervisors' votes, the
company union wins."

"Wow!" he exclaims. "Now I
understand what your pal Perrin
means here in the paper: 'Voting alone
does not necessarily mean that person
will be a union member. The
bargaining unit which wins the
election will work out membership
details with the University.'

"That's cool. Counting the 92

ballots keeps the AFLCIO out a I
the U tells those folks they can't 1
be in the company union >
i!Z •• "" ™"»»51

"Right as rain," I says.
"One thing still puzzles me 1

You always go to bat for the feu I
man. But you don't seem 7 I
disapprove of the trick the U'spmii! I
on the clerical-technical workers" I

"No I don't," 1 says. "I gotuf^ I
my family, just like thoT, I
clerical-technical workers. You jet I
real union in there for ^ ' I
clerical-technical workers, it'll I
big chunk outa the U's budget Yol I
know where that bread'll come fron? I
Right out of salary increases for« I
faculty. I

"You see what's happened to th. I
price of South African lobster tails and I
Teamster lettuce lately '" B

union? Why didn't the AFL-CIO
challenge those votes?"

Looking for
Real social change must be The social or institutional change

empiracally detectable. which results will be the best
In June of 1970, the evaluation of the commission.

University administration
established the admissions

ANTHONY LEWIS

Cambodia bombing illegal
(c) 1973 new YORK times news service who tried to find out the legal basis

LONDON - In the course of a recent for the decision. He asked the men of
trip to the Soviet Union I heard the Interior Ministry whether there
about a Russian, denied an exit visa
though he was ready to pay the tax,

commission to deal with
increasing problems of race, sex,
residency and such issues in
admitting students.

The admissions commission,
with its thorough cross-section
representation of the University
constituency, was an enormous
improvement over the obsolete
one-man varieties.

Concurrently, the University
administration decided that an

official detailed evaluation of the
Admissions Commission was in
order, to serve as a stepping
stone to a general analysis on the
usefulness of commissions to

implement new University
policy. A SI5,000 foundation
grant was obtained from the
Carnegie Corporation to fund an
admissions commission
evaluation, done by special
assistant to the president William
R. Wilkie, project historian.

The admissions commission is
an organ utilized to promote
favorable social and institutional
change.

anything in the Soviet
constitution restricting the right to
emigrate. No. Could they show him
any law that did so? No. What then?
"We have our internal regulations."

Visiting a country where power is
so often arbitrarily exercised
intensifies one's belief in law - law in
our deep sense of the word, as a set of
rules that binds governed and
governors alike. It was with special
feeling, therefore, that while in the
U.S.S.R. I read the most revealing
statement of the American legal
position in Cambodia.

William H. Sullivan of the State
Dept. was asked what constitutional
authority there was to bomb
Cambodia. He reportedly replied:
"For now I'd just say the justification
is the reelection of President Nixon."
In coarse cynicism Sullivan nicely
matched the Soviet Interior Ministry
men.

Cambodia presents the most
extreme example so far of an
American president's claim of absolute
power to make war. It goes well
beyond the confines of the long
debate about Vietnam, since the
bombing of Cambodia lacks even a
colorable basis in specific
congressional authorization or prior
treaty committment.

There has never been a Tonkin
Gulf Resolution on Cambodia, a
congressional expression addressed
however vaguely to the question of
authority. Nor is the Southeast Asian
Treaty arguably relevant; Cambodia is
not a member of SEATO, and in 1970
the Undersecretary of State, Elliot
Richardson, rightly said the treaty had

"no application" to the Cambodian
situation.

Nixon long ago gave an explicit
undertaking that is violated by his
current bombing. As his 1970 invasion
of Cambodia drew to a close, he said:
"The only remaining activity in
Cambodia after July 1 will be air
missions to interdict the movement of
enemy troops and materials where I
find this necessary to protect the lives'
and security of our forces in South
Vietnam."

There are no American forces in
South Vietnam any more, so that
excuse for bombing Cambodia -

whatever its legal weight - is finished.
What else is offered?

Richardson, now Secretary of
Defense, said the other week that "we
are engaging in air strikes only at the
request of the Cambodian
government." He seemed to argue also
that the Paris agreements on Vietnam
gave the President some kind of
inferential authority to go on bombing
in order to force a cease-fire in this
"lingering comer" of the Indochina
War.

Legally, that is pathetic stuff.
Putting to one side any questions
about the nature of the government in
Phnom Penh, no foreign government's
request can by itself add to an
American president's war-making
power. Is it seriously suggested that
Nixon could lawfully bomb Uganda if
President Amin asked him to? Nor can
a cease-fire agreement never presented
to Congress provide any independent
legal authority.

On the most expansive modern
theories of presidential power the

bombing of Cambodia has not beet I
shown to have any legal basis. Eventful
Economist of London, a faithful 1
supporter of the American war a I
Indochina over many years, has aid I
that in Cambodia "President Nixn|
appears to be short of a legal a
constitutional justification for usi|l
force."

Perhaps some administration lawvt
has a theory. If so, no high officialh»
bothered to argue it, and that isalmotl
worse.

The case of Richardson is especiaHj H
puzzling. He is a highly regarded |
lawyer, a onetime law clerk to Ju
Felix Frankfurter, a possibility for the ■
Supreme Court himself. Does he em ■
consider the standards that would be ■
brought to this kind of problem bf ■
Frankfurter, or by Frankfurter1!I
exemplar of integrity in public servki |
Henry Stimson?

The point about Frankfurter sail
Stimson is that they «»|
conservatives in a constitutional sens
They put respect for the institute
of American government ahead ®
causes they favored, ahead of tl«
own power. Surely conservative
today, the ones distressed by w
Watergate scandal, should care all®
more about a president making
without a showing of
justification.

Does it really matter? After all,*1
bombs are falling on a little faM«|
country, and as yet no Americans'
being killed or captured. But ®*!
who founded the United Staj
wanted its very character to, lie in fop
principle that law limits the authorjl
of every American, up to the hign»|

Two

Cents

Worth

ROTC and

LETTER POLICY
The State News

welcomes all letters. Letters
to the editor should be
typed double spacewith 65
space counts on each line.
Letters must be signed and
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so more letters
can be accommodated.
Letters will not be edited
for content.

To the Editor:

I was very interested in a Point Of
View Wednesday by Philip A. Korth
from James Madison College about
ROTC on campus. He pointed out that
the nature of ROTC as an institution
teaching destructive techniques of
warfare is a direct contradiction to the
nature of a university "designed as it is
to increase understanding and respect
for life." I feel that this issue aligns
itself very closely with another issue
facing MSU: the question of abortion
on campus.

I see an even greater contradiction
in regards to abortion and the
University because is the actual taking
of life whereas, at this point, ROTC
does not use live subjects to practice
killing.

When it comes to ROTC we do not
qualify it by deciding if men are
learning to fight a good war or a bad
war. We have to look at abortion the
same way, not at the reasons a girl
might be seeking one but rather at the
very nature of the procedure which is
the destruction of life and therefore it
is at odds with the nature of the
University.

If it is true that the University's
main goal is to foster "understanding
and respect for life" then the actual
killing of life has less place here than
the teaching of killing and we urge the
board of trustees not to OK abortion
facilities on campus.

Peggy Kryah, coordinator
Students United for Life

April 19, 1973
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Allen deflates
To the Editor:

Some of the things in Steve Allen's
"Houses of Holy" review were just
incredible. The most incredible of all
were his words to the effect that
"Houses of the Holy" is much like the
last four releases by the Zeppelin. I
thought that it was quite different. So
much so that I thought I might not be
able to get into this one as much as the
others.

Differences in this release include
more use of acoustic guitar. The
group's use of the synthesiser and

mellotron make the album even more

unique.
Allen blurted out something about

an ego trip. I can't respond to this
because I don't know any of the group
personally. I have a nagging feeling
that Allen lacks the same basis for
making such a statement.

The only way to reply to a review
like Allen's is to respond to it in the
way it was written: High - handed
intellectuallsm.

Mark Rosenthal
Bloomfield Hills sophomore

April 13, 1973

Lettuce
To the Editor:

I would like to comment on ■
article of April 16 concerning ■
lettuce boycott. ,

California produces most ■
nation's lettuce and 90 percen
lettuce pickers in t'al1 tr^
already covered by iinion c .fl
(75 per cent by theTeamsten
and 15 per cent by United ■
Workers). Boycotting non ■ ■
lettuce will have an adverse ef J
those small family farmers
no need of union labor.

The lettuce boycott centers ^
a jurisdictional dispute be ^
two unions mentioned aD ( ne
controversy points out the g
for farm legislation that is „
the workers and the farm®'* *JVj
public is assured of an uni
supply of food. . ijpc I

I believe the answer
legislation, not boycotts. ,|irou(l^H

When a store is pressured " 7* an,
boycotting to refrain from *7"™
certain commodity,
denying the consumer
purchases he sees fit. c^re'
Roger N. Foerch Executive**

National Onion Assoc
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tudents draft city development plansBv JANESEABERRY
State Newt Staff Writer

i a time when city planners and
Lsses are studying Ea«t Lansing
Lopment, MSU urban planning
Lis have designed plans for the
llopment of a multilevel
lercial and housing unit project
le triangle between Delta Street

j Michigan and Grand River
, of the designs make use of

[jlevels, underground parking
>s apartment structures, movie
pubs and a new bus depot to

.'the present "one. There are
is for shops, offices, fountains

tulpture.
i main feature of the plan is a
rian overpass crossing Michigan

fcrand River Avenues, connecting
5 and the city. The walkway

Though the students' designs arejust theoretical ideas for the futuresome or the features could be used bvthe city or private firms.
"The plans haven't been presentedto the city yet," Bradley saidSometimes we ask a jury of buildersand planners to see what we're doingIt gives the city ideas."
The location was chosen for the

plans because of its possible use as an
connection between the MSU campusand the East Lansing business district

Problems existing near the site are
heavy traffic flows, hazardous
pedestrian crossings, and the limited
size and shape of the area Bradley said.

Presently the site is occupied by amedical clinic, service station and

Estimated costs of the
develoDments average around $10
million. However, students claim that
the city would benefit through
increased property taxes.

In evaluating the area, students
were required to investigate the
population, traffic, jobs, land use,
parking, noise and displacement of
wildlife.

"We want them to understand what
their intervention means in terms of
people and the city," Bradley said.

H be a joint venture between city some homes.
[private builders if constructed. The student designs are intended
Id Bradley, instructor in Urban to provide possible solutions to the
, said, present problems.

|ve seen overpasses on other "I doubt if the city would get into
ises," Ralph Stonebraker, senior it," Stonebraker said. "Before the city
ilanner. said, "and they've been would do anything with it, it would
ible failures." Though nothing have to buy the land. In the past the
™ proposed in the city's plans, city has not gotten into development"something will have to be like this."

The delta shaped area at the
intersection of Michigan and
Grand River Avenues was
considered for possible
improvement by several urban
planning students recently. The
essential concept involves
connecting the MSU campus
with the East Lansing district
by a pedestrian walkway.

State News photo
by Mark Wiedelman
I

DOONESBURY

I etroit
lans to

[ma/e
halt rapes

DETROIT (UPI) - The Detroit Police
Dept. which rarely uses women in any
unit other than its women's division, is
planning to use women police officers
in its controversial STRESS units to
help catch rapists.

Police Commissioner John Nichols
called the plan, to be publicly
announced today a "dramatic
development in the department's
efforts to reduce the increasing
number of forcible rapes in the city."

Nichols said the new undercover
unit of STRESS, which stands for
"Stop the Robberies — Enjoy Safe
Streets," will first identify patterns
and methods of rapists in the city.
Eventually. STRESS officers and

policewomen will be assigned in the
areas where a pattern is apparent,
where the women may serve as decoys.

Nichols said there were 230 rapes
reported in Detroit in the first three
months of this year, a 26.4 per cent
hike over the 182 reported in the same
period last year. Overall, crime in the
city was down 9.8 per cent over the
comparable period in 1972, with
rapes, homicides and assaults an

exception to that trend.
The department has used

policewomen as decoys in the past,
usually to arrest would-be customers
who solicit in the streets. One
policewoman was fired several years
ago when she refused to pose as a
prostitute.
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1LJHEN THEY'RE V0UN6THEV
STEP ON YOUR TOES ... UJHEN
THEY 6C0U) UP THEY
STEP ON YOW? HEART "

ANTIOCH COLLEGE

©
<&&*}
ANTIOCH - a college of alternatives in undergraduate education, a leader in new ways of learning.The Washington-Baltimore Campus appeals to those who want to affect changes in our society. Weoffer a wide range of programs:Urban Planning Environmental DesignCommunity Development Research Human Development and EarlyCommunity Mental Health Learning
"•story Political ScienceLaw and Politics Urban Media including videoSocial Strategies and Research photography and filmHumanistic Education Social Work
Music Dance
Writing Theatre
Antioch's concurrent work/study program is designed to aid students in supporting themselves andcomplement course work and individual and group projects. Most of our classes are held at night andwe award credits for documented live/work experience. Today's colleges and universities mustrespond to the needs of the communities that surround them. We are committed to making ourPrograms responsive. We attempt to provide financial assistance to students with need. Our campus is■ocated in three areas: Washington Columbia and Baltimore. We are considering applicants for Winterand Spring 1973.

Contact: ANTIOCH COLLEGE f
Anne Bernstein, Director of Admissions

525 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md. 21202
Telephone: 301-752-3656

TONIGHT
j8 p.m.,MSU UNION BALLROOM

ISRAEL S
\25tk INDEPENDENCE DAY

CELEBRATION
Featuring:

^ Folk Singing Group from Israel ^The MSU-Israeli Dance Group
P- Refreshments ^ Dancing til Dawn. . .

# EVERYONE IS INVITED

Sponsored By The MS

briefly, it's the short jacket
topping jeans and cuffed
wide leg slacks with clean-cut

good looks. . lightweight and
comfortable polyester/cotton
poplin with snap front, flap
pockets and cuffs. Tan with

rust, or navy with red

topstitching. S,M,L,XL 14.50

Jacobsc >i is 111
Shop
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Media to fight judge's ruling
The South Bend Tribune

and other Indiana media
will go to court this week
seeking to overturn a
county judge's ruling that
restricts news coverage in
his court.

Their legal steps grew
from an incident in Marshall
County Circuit Court in
Plymouth, Ind., 20 miles
south of South Bend, on

April 11. During
preliminary proceedings in a
murder trail there, Judge
Tom R. Huff said that only
one of the 13 reporters
present would be allowed to
remain as a "pool"
reporter to reduce the
chance of error in published
reports and that no news
items could be released
without "specified
authority."

When the reporters
refused to oick a

representative, Huff
appointed one. When he too
refused to participate, the
judge said, "Sheriff Phillips,
clear the courtoom of all
news media
representatives."

However, the judge did
allow a half dozen
spectators to remain for the
proceedings. "They're the

public," he said, '"they coverage of legal
stay." proceedings.

The reporters maintained "No one knows what our
that they were members of legal costs will be," John J.
the public too, but the Power, managing editor of
judge refused to discuss the
matter further.
It was the latest in a

series of incidents in recent

years in which judges have
attempted to restrict news

the Tribune, said, "butw
are adamant on this issue.
We must be given access and
we will not roll over and
play dead."

Last week Tribune

lawyers collected
depositions from five
reporters involved and
researched First
Amendment court cases.

judge from restricting news
coverage.
"I'm trying to figure out

where the judges are coming
up with the absurd idea
they have some kind of

If he refuses, the paper r*ht ,to «?fsiguate a pool- - v - reporter, Richard W.will appeal directly to the
Indiana Supreme Court in
Indianapolis for a Writ of
Prohibition, stopping the

Cardwell, general counsel
for the Hoosier State Press
Assn., said.

01
*

fip- . <

HIGH COURf DENIES PROTECTION

Reporter's appe
(c) 1973 Washington declined Monday to review

star-news Lightman's complaint that
WASHINGTON — A the Worcester County grand

Baltimore reporter faced a jury that questioned himwas
possible jail term Monday unlawfully harassing the
after the Supreme Court press,
turned down an appeal Lightman could draw an
involving his right to protect indefinite jail term if the
a confidential news source, grand jury recalls him and

The newsman, David M. he again refuses to identify
Lightman, 23, of the his confidential source.
Baltimore Evening Sun has in a 5-4 decision last
refused to name a source for June, the Supreme Court
a story he wrote about drug ruled that newsmen do not
use by young people in have a constitutional right
Ocean City, Md. under the First Amendment

In a brief order without to decline to reveal their
comment, the court — over sources to grand juries,
the lone dissent of Justice The reporter wrote
William 0. Douglas

dealing with youths at
Ocean City. In one, he
described how the unnamed
owner of a pipe shop
offered him some

marijuana.
A policeman was in the

shop at the time, but the
owner told Lightman not to
worry about that. "We're
nice to 'em, so they don't
come sniffing around,"
Lightman quoted the owner
as saying.

Summoned before the
grand jury, the reporter
answered some questions
but refused to give the
precise location of the pipe

to Lightman because he did
not identify himself as a
reporter when he talked
with the shop owner. Thus,
it was not a privileged
conversation, the courts
said.

series of articles in 1971_ shop or the name of the
owner. His lawyer
contended that officials had
not sought to get this
information by their own
independent investigation.

Maryland has a law
shielding reporters from
forced testimony, but state
courts said it did not apply

Unans
David Lightman, a Baltimore Sun reporter, reads of the U.S. Supreme Court's
to his contempt case. Lightman was cited for contempt for failing to answer6
jury questions following a 1971 article on being offered marijuana in an OceanC*'
Md., store. He contended the information was protected by the Maryland shield|2

APW.rephot,

Former Milliken aide denies
utilities work caused confl ict

by united press international "Mine was a personal relationship to the eovem»»i
A former close adviser to Gov. Milliken has admitted said. "I did not set any policy. My only r '

being paid $6,000 last year to be a personal consultant to consultant to the governor."
Milliken while supervising a research project for three major Though Gordon said his relationship with Millib.
Michigan utilities, but denied the two jobs constituted a "confidential," he specifically denied giving any advbj
conflict of interest. would have affected the utilities he worked for

Donald Gordon, who was the governor's official counsel An aide to Milliken confirmed Sunday night ini
until January, 1972 when he resigned his state job to set up Gordon's fee was paid out of the governor's a
a one-man consulting service in nearby Traverse City, said Political fund, not the state treasury,
late Sunday night he saw no conflict between being the The spokesman said Gordon was consulted "offmi
governor's personal consultant and being paid $19,755 by on various projects" so it was "not neoesBarily correcttoi
the utility companies for the research project. he worked at both jobs at the same time."

People-Cargo Carrier
Versatility plus front-wheel drive.

Subaru, of course, means front -

wheel drive for superior handling,
traction and roadability. But the
Subaru DL Wagon offers you so
much more than that. Carry five

s comfortably and still have

AL EDWARD'S I

/port/1Carl
Center!

482-1226 1200E.OAKLAND, LANSING

room for luggage in the rear. Or, put
down the back seat and carry over 55
cu. ft. of cargo. Perfect for Saturday
shopping trips or for vacation
touring. See the Subaru DL Wagon
today...put some versatility in your
garage.

WIDE SELECTION
JUST ARIVED

Lansing's No. 1 Sports Car dealer
for 12 years.

Kettle
Combination
A cup of hot and hearty soup
from our kettles and

a small version
of the "olde world" sandwich I

149

MSU-RlflGS-

I
RING J? DAYS
Tuesday — April 24
CAMPUS BOOKSTORES
131 East Grand River
507 East Grand River
- SPECIAL OFFER -
DURING RING DAYS
• FREE ENGRAVED SIGNATURE

• HIGH SCHOOL RING EXCHANGE
• SEE EXCITING NEW SELECTIONS
A COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE
AVAILABLE TO TAKE ORDERS

9:00 to 5:00

AD andALE

FREE PILOT TRAINING

1. STARTING PAY TO 12.000 PERVtAfl
r2. POSITIONS AVAILABLE DOMI

WORLDWIDE

3. EXTENSIVE BENEFIT PACKAGE

4. OPEN TO UNDERGRADS

5. EYESIGHT WAIVERS TO 20/200 F<
FLIGHT PROGRAMS
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kindle suspect
junds self, wife
TROIT (UPI) • A Detroit ambulance driver who hasi a police officer and admitted his own role in an
I insurance swindle remained in custody Monday
■looting himself and his wife and leading authorities
Eh-speed chase.
Ker Johnson, 30, was released to police custody after
■treated at Detroit General Hospital Saturday and
j wjth two counts of assault wiih intent to commit
[ HiS wife, Venita, remained in temporarily serious
Ion, hospital spokesmen said Sunday night.

Was arraigned Sunday before Recorder's Court
Robert Evans and pleas of innocent were entered on
T counts. Judge Evans set a $10,000 surety bond on

hunt and set an April 30 preliminary hearing.
Lson told police several days ago he conspired with a

[ p0iice officer, Patrolman Alfred L. Robinson, tot accident report to collect money from the state's
Eed Motorist Fund. The police department's internal
(section has been investigating the allegations, but has
Lpleted its report.
Jjta Johnson, 23, told police her husband awakened
Lrly Saturday and told her and their 10-year-old son
Ee the house because "this is Judgement Day." She
T then fired a bullet into his neck and another into
Je, and she left and called police.
■horities said Johnson was later spotted in his car and
Apprehended after a high-speed chase.

SN hogs
for chauv

pig' illustr

The State News has won yet another award.
The newspaper was honored with the male chauvinist pigaward of the week by the Associated Women Students

publication "MSU Woman," for a cartoon accompanying astory last Thursday on women at other universities.

The cartoon showed a woman running out of a men's
locker room, jock strap in hand, to illustrate women's
demonstrations against discrimination in athletic facilities
at the University of Wisconsin and West Virginia University.

While lauding the coverage of women's issues on other
campuses, the "MSU Woman" called the cartoon "a most
blatant display of ignorance concerning the State News'
own news items."

"This is truly the ultimate insult to women," thepublication said, calling the 'cartoon' a male-fantasyconception of a female panty raid.

The cartoonist, Gordon Carleton, said he had meant the
cartoon to be funny, not offensive.

"They don't seem to remember my cartoon in the papera week ago that went exactly the other way," he said.

Gordon was referring to his illustration of a greased pigaccompanying a front page story on sex discrimination inpublic accommodations.

The cartoon was supposed to show a greased pig as malechauvinism, he said, with the grease representing thevarious forms of discrimination that make the "pig" so hardto catch.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment and Registration for 1973 Summer and Fall Terms

IARLY ENROLLMENT FOR

lUMMER TERM
Early Enrollment for the 1973 Summer term

ill continue through May 2 for all those students
tending Michigan State University Spring term and
ho intend to register for Summer term 1973. Early
nrollment materials may be obtained in Room 150,
dministration Building.

ARLY REGISTRATION FOR
UMMER TERM
he course sections that students request in enrolling
n the Registration Section Request form will be
served for them only through Early Registration
hich will be held in the,Men's Intramural Building% June 5 - 6 (Tuesday and Wednesday). All students
ho register at Regular Registration on June 18 and
9 must obtain class cards for each course.

CADEMIC ADVISING
tudents planning to attend the 1973 Summer and/or
ail term who have not yet updated their "academic
rogress plan" should see their academic advisers
ccording to arrangements in the colleges and
epartments.

you plan to study as a guest student at another
ollege or university this summer, it is your
esponsibility to determine in advance the
ppropriateness of the course in which you propose
» enroll. Therefore, it is important that you discuss
le course that you are planning to take with an
ipropriate academic officer at Michigan State
Iniversity before the end of Spring term.

ollege and departmental mimeographed materials
ill be available for use by academic advisers in
orking with advisees during Spring term. The
rinting of the Fall Term Schedule of Courses and
cademic Handbook is delayed until after the final
leeting of the Academic Council in June.

NROLLMENT FOR FALL TERM
i July, the Fall Term Schedule of Courses and
cademic Handbook with a blank Registration
sction Request form enclosed will be mailed to
udents enrolled Spring term who plan to return for
ie 1973 Fall term. If, during the summer, you will
ot be at the address you listed on your Homeddress Card during Spring registration, you should
lakearrangementsat your home to have the Schedule
f Courses and Academic Handbook forwarded to
ou as soon as possible.
1. Students at that time should refer to their

academic progress plan" developed with theircademic advisers, and complete their Registrationection Request form in accordance with that plan.2. The completed Registration Section Request)rm should be returned by mail to the Office of the
registrar no later than August 15.

EGISTRATION FOR FALL TERM
tudents should complete registration and pay feesUr'ng the period Monday through Wednesday,eptember 17 - 19. The alphabetical Schedule of

ration will be included in the Fall Schedule of
oursesand Academic Handbook.

OLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
All undergraduate majors in the®'ege of Arts and Letters, except Studio Art)ors, should see their academic advisers duringnee hours April 23 - 27. Check with department«■ or the hours of individual advisers. Make an

ppointment to minimize waiting in line or if you
come at the hours scheduled.

fi^ors ~ should go first to the Undergraduate201 Morrill Hall.

iDnrM ^Ucat'on majors — every student must'P°rt to Department office.
maiors — should go first to the"d SUate Adviser' 341 Morrill Hall. Freshmen

^U'ty Advtee* ma*ors w"' "*en be directed to
~~ should go first to Undergraduate,n8 ^nter, 155 Music Building.

maiors (except Pre-Law) — should go to
ettl nrliate 0ffice of the College of Arts and®tters, 207 Linton Hall.

|umanitie p* . Uw majors _ check with thet of History for Dr. Gesner's office hours.

lonH«uArl majors ~ should see their advisers on
femis^H u.Pri' 23" A" studio Art classes will be
tom 8. ^ dday and advJsers wi!l b®ln their offices
dl other majors — go directly to Academic Advisers.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Students in Health and Physical Education should
consult with advisers in the HPR Advisement Center
prior to May 2. Students majoring in Recreation,Industrial Arts, or Special Education should consult
with their respective academic advisers during the
same time period.
Undergraduates assigned to the Advisement Center in
Erickson Hall, who need special assistance, may
arrange a program planning conference any time prior
to May 2 by coming to 134 Erickson Hall or calling355-1900 for an appointment.
Graduate students should contact their respectiveadvisers. Any graduate student who is in need of
assistance with problems of a procedural or
administrative nature should contact the Office of
Graduate Student Affairs, 252 Erickson Hall or
should call 355-7346.

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS
Advising Schedule for Fall and/or Summer term, 1973
Advertising 355-2314 April 23-27
Audiology and Speech Sciences*353-8780 April 23-27
Journalism 353-6430 April 23-27
Television and Radio 355-8372 April 23-27
Communication** 355-3471 April 18-26
*Audiology — Group advising 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Others - regular office hours.
**Communication - Call Jan McGeachy, 355-3471,
or see her in Rm. 545 So. Kedzie regarding advisingschedule. Enrollment agreement forms must be
completed by April 26.
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Labor and Industrial Relations — Graduate
students should see their advisers before enrollment
and registration.

Social Science — Undergraduates — First term
seniors (130 cr.) must see their adviser before picking
up Permit to Register. Miss the crowds by coming
during the term. Adviser office hours are available in
141 Baker Hall. See your own adviser.

Social Science — Graduates — 206 Berkey Hall.
Phone 355-7531 for an appointment.

Anthropology — Mrs. Judy Tordoff,
Undergraduate Adviser will be available in her office,
Room 346 Baker Hall, from 9-12 and 1 - 4 during
April 23 through May 1.

Geography — See Michael Graff, Undergraduate
Adviser in Room 318 Natural Science on Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday from 9 - 12 or call 365-4649
for an appointment.

Political Science — Students wishing to be advised
prior to enrollment and registration should call Miss
Susan Lawther, Faculty Adviser for Undergraduates,
anytime except Thursday during April 18 through
May 1.

Psychology — Mrs. Mary Donoghue,
Undergraduate Adviser in the Department, will be in
her office, 112 Olds Hall, April 18 through May 1
during posted hours, for advising prior to early
enrollment.

Sociology — If additional advising is needed,
majors should arrange an appointment by telephone
with their academic advisers.

Criminal Justice — Students who have not had
their programs planned for Summer or Fall terms
should report to Room 412 Olds Hall for advising
during April 18 through May i from 8 - 12 and 1 - 5.
Students with programs already developed need not
report.

Social Work — Freshmen and Sophomores should
see Mrs. Sally Parks in Room 220 Baker Hall,
353-8626. Juniors and Seniors should see Mrs. Betty
Duley in Room 234 Baker Hall, 353-8619, April 18
through May 1 from 8-12 and 1 - 5.

Urban Planning — for early advising and
enrollment see advisers during posted office hours
located outside of their offices, April 18 through May

Landscape Architecture — For early advising and
enrollment see advisers during posted office hours
located outside of their offices, April 18 through May
1.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Engineering students planning to attend summer
school at Michigan State University should see their
advisers on or before April 27.
Academic advising for Fall term - Students should
make an appointment with their academic adviser at
the earliest opportunity.

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE
During the period between April 23 - 30, all James
Madison students are asked to meet with their
academic advisers to plan Summer and Fall term
schedules. Students should make an appointment to
see their advisers at this time, and to use this
opportunity to undertake some long - range academic
planning. You are reminded to bring your Student
Handbook and MSU catalog when you see your
adviser.

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE
During the period of April 23 - April 30 students
interested in attending summer school should contact
their academic advisers to prepare a program for
Summer Term. Similarly, students should consult
with their academic advisers regarding their Fall Term
program during the period April 23 - April 30.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
NATURAL RESOURCES

All students in the College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources should see their academic
advisers by appointment during the period of April
23 - May 2, 1973. Appointments should be made as

early in the advising geriod as possible.

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE
1. Schedule an appointment for a conference with
you academic adviser by signing the appointment
sheet designating his available hours. This sheet will
be posted on or near his office door about 19 April.
Conferences are to be held during the period 23 April
to 30 April.

2. For your appointment bring to your academic
adviser your planned program for Summer and/or
Fall term and discuss it with him for his suggestions.

3. All College of Natural Science Majors must see
their academic advisers EACH TERM to discuss their
programs.

THE HONORS COLLEGE
No Preference students in the Honors College

should report to their advisers in the Honors College
office for academic advising before completing
preregistration procedures for the Fall term.

All other Honors College students should arrange
to visit the honors advisers in their fields before
completing the registration procedures outlined by
the college of their enrollment.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE-
NO PREFERENCE

An appointment card for a conference with your
academic adviser has been mailed to each No
Preference student for program planning for Fall
term. If you have not received a card or were unable
to keep your appointment, you may come to the
advisement office before May 1.

Each No Preference student who has earned 85
credits (junior standing) by the end of Spring term
1973 must declare a major before the end of the
term. This may be done at the Advisement Center or
at the Counseling Center.

No Preference Advisement Centers: Residents of
Case - Wilson - Wonders - Holden, S33 Wonders;
Residents of Brody Complex, 109 Brody; Residents
of East Campus, 245 Fee; All others (Off - campus
students, residents of Abbot, Mason, Phillips, Shaw,
Snyder & West Circle Halls), 170 Bessey.

Students enrolling in evening classes only may
confer with an adviser by telephone (355-3515).

Anyone who wants to pre - enroll and pre - register
for Summer term should see an adviser before May 1
in the appropriate Student Affairs Office as indicated N
above. Pre - enrollment sheets must be in the
Registrar's Office by May 2.

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

PREVETERINARY All students should see their
adviser by April 30. Appointment schedules are
posted outside adviser's office.

VETERINARY All students will be "mass enrolled"
by the Dean's Office. Those students not wishing to
be included in "mass enrollment" must notify the
Dean's Office by April 30.

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE
Medical Students

All Year 1 and 2 students must see their advisers
between April 23-27.

Medical Technology
(Summer and/or Fall) All students must see their
academic adviser by June 2. Call 353-7800 for an
appointment.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Academic advising for Summer - Fall terms, 1973,
will take place during the period of April 18 - May 2.Students should adhere to the following schedules:

1. Freshmen and sophomores in Accounting andFinancial Administration; General Business; General
Business Pre - law; Management; Marketing; and
Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Managmentshould see advisers in the Advisement Center, Office
of the Assistant Dean, Room 7, Eppley Center.
Advisers will be available from 8 - 5 on all class days.
2. Freshmen and Sophomores in Economics, Business
Education, Distributive Education, Office
Administration, and Honors College should see their
advisers in the respective departments during theadvisers' regularly scheduled office hours.

3. Juniors and Seniors in all majors should see thier
advisers in the respective departments during the
advisers' regularly scheduled office hours. All Seniors
should review their graduation requirements with
theijr adviser.
4. Graduate students should make appointments to
see their respective advisers.
JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE
SUMMER TERM. JMC students planning on taking
courses at MSU or elsewhere summer term should
discuss their plans with their academic adviser. There
are no JMC courses offered summer 1973. SENIORS
- if you are planning to graduate at the end of
summer term, you should see your faculty adviser
now for approval of your Field of Concentration.
FALL TERM. JMC course descriptions for fall term
will be available May 23rd in the Advising Center -11
Snyder. JMC students can sign up for fall courses on a
first - come, first served basis on May 29-30-31
from 8i00 - 11:30 in the Snyder Trophy Room. This
internal sign - up will give present JMC students an

opportunity to reserve fall JMC courses before they
are opened up to incoming freshmen during summer
orientation. Reservations made during this period will
be held only if a student also early enrolls for the
same courses through the mail during the summer
with the Registrar's Office.
All courses in Justin Morrill College are open to non -
JMC students on a space available basis. Early
enrollment priority will be given to JMC students.
Non - JMC students who complete a JMC course
request form in 157 Snyder Hall will receive second
priority. Forms shall be submitted between June 1st
and August 15th. The student must also early enroll
for the same course(s) during the summer through the
mail with the Registrar's Office. For further
information on courses or the college program, call
35(3-9599).
COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
Students should make appointments with academic
advisers for both long-term plans for the academic
year 1973-74, and for planning Summer term
programs. Please make appointments as early as
possible. Do not "drop in" without an appointment
with your adviser.
May 2-Final date for submitting section request forms
for Summer term preenrollment.
CHANGE OF MAJOR
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES: University
College students with 84 or fewer credits initiate
changes of major preference in the appropriate
University College Academic Student Affairs Office.

South Campus Residents: S33 Wonders Hall
Brody Residents: 109 Brody Hall
East Campus Residents: 245 W. Fee Hall
North Campus and Off-Campus Residents,

including Shaw Hall: 170 Bessey Hall.
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: A student wishing to

change his major in one degree college to a major in
another degree college must initiate the change in the
office of the assistant dean of the college in which he
is registered. If the change is approved, it becomes
effective at the beginning of the next term.

The student must meet the requirements for
graduation given in the catalog current at the time the
change is effective. Thirty credits must be completed
while enrolled in the major in the college in which
the degree is to be earned.

Residence college students (James Madison, Justin
Morrill, Lyman Briggs) must initiate changes of major
in the student affairs or dean's office of their
respective college.

COUNSELING: Facilities of the Counseling
Center are available to assist students considering a
change of major or major preference.
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Hie Student Affairs Office will preregister all
students for the standard curriculum during the week
of April 23. Those students on special programs will
be so enrolled by the office upon presentation of a
completed, adviser approved, summer term schedule.
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BY BILL IN SENATE

Copy service endangered
By CHRIS DANIELSOIM
State News Staff Writer
Students have two

choices when the MSU
Library's closing time draws
near and they still need
some magazine articles for
the term paper that's due in
10 hours. They can either
rip out the vital pages or
copy them on oae of the
Library's more than 20
coin-operated copying
machines.

But if
Senate Bill 1361 is

its present form, the latter
option may become
impossible, Richard Chapin
director of libraries said.

The legal complexities of

a normal price from the
publisher.

Noting that a student's
need for an article is often
immediate, Chapin said

operating copying machines students might have
libraries if the proposed adopt the work habits of

federal law is passed could
curtail all Library copy
service dealing with
copyrighted materials, he
explained.

The law stipulates that
copyrighted material can be
copied only if an unused
copy cannot be obtained at

® Persons under 18 will positivelynot be admitted. ID CARD REQUIRED

IN THE
Springtime!

.«*», mJ^ORvI ®
The Do's And Don'ts For The Married
ManWho's Thinking Single — or
The Single ManWho's

at 9 25 - Late

Student
Discount 1
MON.and TUES
1/2 off req admission
Wfi wsa ID'

pretechnological generations
of scholars if the bill is
passed.
This would involve

outlining research materials
rather than copying things
and taking the copies home,
he added.

But even if all copying
machines were removed
from the Library, students
might still be able to check
out printed matter and copy
pages illegally at commercial
copiers located in the East
Lansing business district,
Chapin said.

The copyright laws were
last revised in 1909, and
need revision in the worst

way due to technological
advances, Chapin noted.

Bills similar to the one

now pending have been
introduced in Congress each
year for the last decade, but
new advances in the
communications field —

such as the advent of cable
television and the computer
explosion — and disputes
between publishers and
librarians have hampered
the passage of copyright
laws, Chapin explained.

Last month Chapin
attended a meeting of
librarians and publishers in
Washington, D.C., to discuss
possible copying rules.
''According to

publishers, if you copy
anything you violate the
law," he said.

"Librarians feel copying
portions of books and

magazines is an extension of
their service and fair use of
the materials," he added.

However, Chapin said he
believes it should be illegal
to copy a whole book or
make 50 copies of an
article for a class without
the permission of the
publisher.

He noted that any
government publications
could be copied, along with
material the copyright has
run out on. The maximum

length of time something
can be under the protection
of American copyright laws
is 56 years, he added.

Two proposals advocated
by some publishers would
involve library control of
the copying process, Chapin
siad.

Under one plan libraries
could copy nothing without
sending a royalty to the
publisher, unless the
copyright had run out. This

business," Chapin said.

Presently, the copying
machine user is responsible
for any violation of the
laws. A notice reading "any
material bearing a Notice of
Copyright cannot be
reproduced without written
permission of the copyright
owner" is affixed to each
machine.

"I've been on Library
committees reviewing the
proposed copyright laws for
13 years - always with the
idea that passage was
imminent," Chapin said.

I

EXROX

umr ya copythere,
SEEK MSU VOLUNTEERS

VFW children
By MARY A. AUSTIN
Twenty children

system could double the waiting for college
copying charges to students, B ■ -

he said.
The other proposal calls

for libraries to pay a set
copying fee whenever they
take out a magazine
subscription, allowing
unlimited copying of the
periodical thereafter. The
Library would probably
have to drop many
subscriptions if this plan
was instituted, Chapin
noted.

The fate of Senate Bill
1361 is uncertain, but if it's
passed it could cause radical
changes in the MSU copying
policy.
"If the law is passed and

the courts rule that our

copying service is illegal, we
will get out of the copying

students to volunteer to
spend a few hours a week
with them.

These boys and girls live
at the Veterans for Foreign
Wars National Home, four

south of Eaton

There were 50 last year. The
home needs more

volunteers.

"A big brother or sister is
a special kind of friend,"
King said. "He's somebody
that's not connected with
the home, completely
interested in them and their
activities. They can give the

football field and a

community center offering
the children the "Canteen"
(a snack bar), a gym, free
pool and swimming in the
summer.

"Physically the kids out
here have it made," said
Marvin King, one of the
home's counselors. "It's just

Rapids. They are the sons the emotional side that has an exposure to college
and daughters of deceased ^>een„ over'°oked In the life, to the outside world."
or disabled war veterans and past."
they need college students Last year the bus that
to be their big brothers and HHIIsports the big brothers
big sisters. and big sisters from MSU to

The VFW community the VFW home once a week
sprawls across 641 acres of was full.

Eleven big brothers and
sisters returned this year for
their second year or more.

land with a grocery store,
library, fire department,
(run by the older boys), a

Presents Bonnie Raitt
plus Little Feet

April 26 in Wonders Kiva
April 27 in Erickton Kiva
Shows at 8 p.m. & 10:30 p.m

Tickets $2 in advance
$2.50 at the door

Advance Tickets on sale at
Elderly Instruments

Marshall Music Union

Many of the children,
according to King, who is
both a counselor and a

houseparent, are painfully
aware that the staff is paid
to take care of them. A big
brother or sister, he said, is
"somebody who really cares
about them." He says they
get a feeling of self worth
from the relationship.

Male volunteers are

especially needed. Though
12 sets of houseparents live
at the home, Marvin said the
system is primarily
"matriarchal."

The Michigan Women's Political Caucus is predicting ^ ^ve nobody
that 500 women, including representatives from women's to emulat®< to ido male type
caucus groups throughout Michigan will attend its things with. They get a raise
convention May 5 in Kellogg Center.

Texas state Rep. Sarah Weddington, the 27-year-old
attorney who argued a Texas abortion case before the U.S.
Supreme Court, will speak at 11:30 a.m. that day.

Nancy Hammond, an organizer of the Ingham County
Women's Political Caucus, add the caucus: is working for
the election of women to more political offices and greater
involvement of women in politics generally.

Texas rep
at women's

WHAT'S REALLY ME? ff
TOMORROWS

A CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE LECTURE

by Joseph Heard

April 25th
3:00 PM in Room

1-104 WELLS HALL

.04'

s'TTr

Christian Science
Organization

Beal Co-Operative International

Proudly P esents

Two of the Wildest
Films ever to play at
MSU are now playing
with each other!
A GREAT PORNOGRAPHIC DOUBLE FEATURE

HAItLOT
THE DEFINITIVE X

Harlot is an incredibly explicit filmic experience. Harlot is
totally graphic. On the same program is another astounding
erotic film.

TH€CONFI9GVTG D
THE ULTIMATE X

These two full length adult films comprise the most
tumultuous double feature ever shown on campus. In
combination they are a sexual holocost on the screen.

SHOWTIMES:
Shown in 128 Nat Sci HARLOT 7:00 and 9:30

CONFISCATED 8:10 and 10:40
ADMISSION: $2.00

This program is rated X — very X - you must he 18 or older —
all patrons will be checked for proof of age.

HAPPY HOUR SI 5:30-6:30

Redraw

picture of life."
Bill Galic, MSU junior

and social work major has
been a big brother to
1 6 ■ y ear-old Darold
Wieczorek for two years.
"At this point it's not so

structured a big brother
relationship," said Galic.
"It's more of a friendship. I
learn a lot of things from
him, too."

According to Galic, the
two of them, "mostly talk,
we just hang around each
other and enjoy each other's
company."

With permission, the
children can visit their big
brothers and sisters for a

day.
"I bring him to campus

ENJOY
THE RICH,
FULL FLAVOR
THAT MAKES

BELL'S
PIZZA

RIGHT FOR YOU!

225 M.A.C.
332-5027
FREE DELIVERY

Play pool s ...

suUnion and do thar^G
said. "1 think he can
break from the home «
sheltered place. So kV
University, it's goodJ
to lift away from itandifl
the real world."
King welcoJ

volunteers this Spriiii|
anytime but asks flfcommit themselves toJ
their little brother oti
once ;i week foratleisJ
year. Any less than that!
Marvin said, "The
liable to feel it as am

rejection. They've 3
rejections before and u
need anymore."

Those interested I
volunteering should J
Marvin King at 663-2111.1

Israeli singer!
to perform inl
freedom fesi|

The Parvarim, a
singing duet from Israel,J
perform at 8 p.m. todm
the Union Ballroom,f
performance will be pill
the 2 5 th IsriT
Independence I
celebration sponsored I
the MSU Israeli Club,J
Jewish Welfare Feder
of Greater Lansing J
other local Jerl|
organizations.

In addition to the
special Hassidic S
clarinet and piano, i
program will include fl
MSU Israeli Dance jr
folk dancing and all
presentation by A1WB
Rabin, professorJ
psychology. Israeli food®
be served. The pubStJ
invited.

. Akiba Cohen, [
of the Israeli Club, saidJ
celebration will be a j
one. with music and da
"There are only 12 H
students at MSU udij®
very happy and very ^C
of our country. W|
significant time to f
solidarity of our pe
added.

RENT A STEREO I

monlli I

[ NEJAC TV RENTAll

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY
Department of Thcat"

Michigan Stale Univctv"

OPEN DAILY 1 P.M.

They've come a long
way since that Summer
of '421

Class ills
of441

Open at 7:00 p.m.
Feature 7:30 - 9:30

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER BEST FOREIGN

» . FILM
I 1973

'THE DISCREET ^
CHARM
OF THE
BOURGEOISIE"

A FUNNY THING
HAPPENED ON THE
WAY TO THE FORU

| Fairchild
Theot
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Report links job issues
to future faculty unrest

Dirt check¬up
From left, Roy A. Mecklenberg, instructor, Terry
Harrison, Detroit senior, Gail Masher, Detroit
sophomore, and Carl Oates, Saginaw senior, examine
a sample of soil in the Horticulture Gardens as their

class, outdoor plants and flowers 325, begins to clean
up and plant the area. They also maintain other areas
on campus for part of their class work.

State News photo by Dale Atkins

WASHINGTON - The
1960 s era of college
student dissent may be
succeeded by faculty dissent
and organization this
decade, the Cafaegie
Commission on higher
education says in its latest
report.

College faculty members
are increasingly threatened,
the commission said, by
layoffs, lower pay increases,
demands they spend more
hours in the classroom,
efforts by students to
evaluate their performance
and suggestions that tenure -

permanent job security -
should be ended.

These developments are
leading professors to react
defensively by demanding
collective bargaining on
campuses.

The collective bargaining
issue hit MSU last October
when the faculty held an
election to decide whether
the American Assn. of
University Professors, MSU

Prof urges sexu
doadA yVCKnUUCKI cho . v »I BARBARA zyskowski

■Men and women will be
Jual only if society is
Jegrated to the degree that
ftual differences are not
^titutionally recognized,
son .Jaggar, philosophy

Ifessor at the University
JCincinnati, says.
■Jaggar, speaking before
1 audience in Wells Hall
)day night, said that even

intercourse is an

|titution to the extent
: it is governed by the

■nun unity norms and
Julated by law.
"Sexual justice and
luality require an
wchy," she said.
■Anarchy, Jaggar says, is

absence of social
itrols.

|jaggar pointed out that
has been a split in

liinist thought recently
■ween that of sexual
■aratists and sexual
Bgrationists.

She said that the
separatists argue that a

person's sex is an important
fact about them and that
women should be granted
special rights to make up for
biological inequality.

Special rights include the
right to abortion, maternity
leave, financial support for
children and the right to
protection from assault and
rape.

"So long as we view the
difference between the
sexes as simply a physical
difference," Jaggar said,
"there's no reason to draw
a special bill of rights for
women in order to insure
our equality."

She said, instead, that
the rights of women can be
covered adequately in a
society which recognizes
basic human rights.

She compared the Sexual
separatists to the black
liberation movement, which
stresses black pride, because
sexual separatists form
special interest groups and
wish to preserve their own

(female) culture.
Jaggar said that women

should distinguish the
elements of women's
culture that they want to
keep alive.

"We should incorporate
the best elements of present
male and female cultures,
she said
The tasks befi

feminists today, Jaggar says,
are the modification of
language by the use of
neutral proper names, such
as "tey" and "tem," the
elimination of gender and
continued struggle against
institutional sexual
discrimination.

"If someone talks about
how you can't tell the
difference between boys

RENTA T.V^
^

$23.00 per term
V tree Srrvice

t ,ft per _land delivery month I
\NEJAC TV RENTALS/

337-1300

and girls nowadays," she
said, "the feminists response

should be 'It shouldn't make
any difference anyway'."

DuiuRiee

BLUE
GEORGE C.SC0TT
"THEHOSPITAL'^

■ 8:30 p.m. THE MAN
|TH0UT A COUNTRY,

dramatization of
famous American

lassie starring Cliff
fcbertson as Philip Nolan,
e man who is sentenced
I spend his life at sea.

IJRT, Channel 12.
19:30 p.m. PLAYHOUSE

"The Lie." WJIM.
ftannel 6.

| MEED money?
SEE julie!

ft loan money on i
Vjythiimg of valunl

PavelsWith

1 T^L7'9,1t 31 5:45 ancl 8:001
ViiHour' Adults5 15 • 5:45

■''Might just turn out t
■ »e this year's sleeper an■emulate the runaway Ifsuccess of 'Billy " 1

~ A. Times

Walking tall

sSIN5;30 and B:0OM
Lite Hour, Adi
S-OO 5:30

SOYIENT

6:00

H ■ IT HtoPPGNGD in

itu
grand midwest r ^i

premier may 4 Ctriema x (gieatri|

m PARKING

ADULT X MOVIES
Complete c^n

<WED&=§AT

ADMISSION »3>««
COUPLES $5.00
off with ad

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY
Department of Theatre

Michigan State University•fAr
©! rchesis
dance concert
May 3-5

tickets now on sale

Faircliild Box office
Reservations 355-0148

rAnnouncing. , ,

The Olympus OM-1
and the OM-System

Design philosophy of the OM-System
The 35mm SLR camera is complete system for the
one of the finest advanced amateur,
photographic tools professional, and scientist
available today. Because of providing an astonishing
its reflex construction
provides a logical basis for

variety
ppii

of photographic
tions (280

a complete photographic accessories) built around
system. Today there unique camera that is 35%
several fine 35mm SLR smaller and lighter and
systems that offer a wide considerably quieter than
range of accessories to
meet the needs of all types
of p h otograph

xisting 35mm SLR
•ameras. This very
significant reduction of

However, most of these weight, size and sound was
systems have been built not accomplished by
around existing cameras,
use existing lenses and of

s reduction in the size
parts.

accessories, and thus, are accomplished by
limited by their historical dramatic re - design of the
origin. Five years ago, the basic 35mm SLR camera.
Olympus Optical Co.. a In fact, in some cases
pioneer in the field of where reliability was
small, precise cameras and factor, the size of the parts

sophisticated was increased. The
scientific measurement objective was to achieve
equipment, decided to miniaturization without
create a brand new 35mm sacrificing in any way
SLR system providing high of operation, reliability or
performance, extreme high performance. The
reliability and extensive ultimate goal was to create
range of accessories • and
yet at the same time
preserv

completely unique
system that would, in
short time, become the

compactness, light weight new standard of excellence
and convenience of in 35mm SLR
handling that was the photography • The
original "raison d'etre" for Olympus OM • System,
the 35mm camera. The Step In and take a look at th
result today is the revolutionary naw camera a
Olympus OM - System, a L«n«'n9'* photographic

524 E Michigan 484-7414

Faculty Associates or no
collective bargaining agent
would represent them.

The faculty voted at that
time not to unionize.
However, both unions still
daim many MSU faculty as
members and hope to
eventually unionize the
entire faculty.

Concerning unionization,
the commission said
professors should think
twice about joining.
College faculty

unionization, the
commission said, may lead
to students organizing their
own unions with a resulting
adversary relationship with
their professors. Campus
independence also might
suffer if faculties in public
colleges have to bargain for
salaries with the governor
and the state legislature.

And, the commission
added, the ultimate union
weapon, the strike, may not
work since college students
will not be kept home as in
elementary and secondary
schools when teachers
strike. Professorial strikes
could also lead to reduction

in public financial support
as well.

The commission's lack of
enthusiasm for faculty
unionization may be
explained in part by its
membership. Of its 19
members, 6 are present or
former college presidents
and four are top-ranked

that the way colleges are
governed may now be
entering "a new period
marked by continuing
conflict, rather than by
informal consensus" that
was typical in the past.
Besides teacher

unionization, the report
says that student dissent in

professors, none of whom the 1960 s, rapid growth
traditionally support faculty and efforts by state and
nionization. Th

commission has no junior
faculty, students or teacher future conflicts,
organization representatives
among its members.

The commission report
entitled, "Governance of
Higher Education," added

federal agencies to control
higher education signal

Government control
threatens both public and
private institutions, the
commission added.

^eznpniS

L_*eoi8^
[PG|

) [Jilted Artists J
l^^00" 351-0030 jj

United Artim f
tManof"^'UManchaJli

Family Night
is Every

Wednesday
Night!

regular $1.55 Dinner every
Wednesday night, after 3 p.m.

Dinner includes
3 pieces of chicken,
mashed potatoes and
gravy, cole slaw and

hot biscuits.

ARE OPEN
111 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday - Thursday
[jj a.m. • 10 p.m. Friday - Saturday

A FRIED CHICKEN

4500 S. Cedar
3007 N. East St.
U.S. 27 North 1900 E. Kalamazoo

WithTWA
itpays tobeyoung.

Armed with just your TWA Bed and
Breakfast* Plan, and a pack on your back,
you can get a lot more ofEurope for a
lot less with TWA.
Here are some ways we help.

Bed and Breakfast
TWA's "Bed and Breakfast]

gets you guest house
accommodations (at the
least) in 47 European cities,
breakfast and extras like
sightseeing or theatre tickets
all at really low prices.

Europe Bonus Coupon Books.
Take your boarding pass to any TWA

Ticket Office in London, Paris, Rome.
Frankfurt, Madrid, Athens or Amsterdam,
and you'll get a book of bonus coupons gixxl
for absolutely five things, as well as
discounted extras like bicycles, theatre

■>yT| tickets, sightseeing, meals and lots, lots
more. Like we said, with TWA it pays to be
voung. For all the details write: T\\'A -
IT PAYS TO BE YOUNG, Box 25. Grand
Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Bed and Breakfast is a *?i
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County aid available to ease student budgets
(continued from page 1)

Michigan Employment
Security Commission.

A family or household of
four, having a net maximum
income (after taxes) of
$373 per month would still
be required to pay $88 to
receive $112 of food
stamps.

In the event that the
total household income
would be below $373 the
students would pay up tP $88
for $112 worth of stamps,
depending on the exact
income level and allowable
deductions.
If the four student's total

income is over the $373
level, they would not be
considered eligible for the
stamps.
The smaller the

applicant's net income, the
lower the amount he will
have to pay to receive the
stamps.

Qualifications are based
primarily on the amount of
monthly income, the size of
the household or family and
the amount of allowable
deduction according to the
situation," Riisberg said.

Income totals would
include employment,
deferred payment loans,
scholarships and social
security or GI benefits,
Fiisberg said.
Tuition, fees, books,

child care, shelter costs and
other incidental living
expenses are legitimate
deductions.

Food stamps can be used
to purchase almost anything
that is edible with the
exception of foreign
products, paper products,
cigarets, alchoholic
beverages and pet food.
Students in severe

financial straits may also
qualify for overall assistance
if they can meet set budget
standards.

To be eligible for financial
assistance a student must be
between the ages of 18 and
21, must be living on his
own without aid from
parents, and must exhibit a
definite budget deficit.

Deficits are determined
by the county's intake
officers who estimate the
student's exact budget need
and then compare it to his
available income.
If a gap exists between

vhat the person actually has
and what he needs and if
the applicant meets all other
qualification, he may
benefit from financial
assistance.

"We determine the
income availability
standards and the amount
of money needed according
to our standards, and not
the dient's," Mary Miller,
intake supervisor in Ingham
County, said.

Miller said that a one •

member family could
receive a maximum amount
of $120 per month for
shelter, $58 for personal
expenses and $21 per

Airline Opportunities

domestic
stewardess-
stewards

estic steward or
stewardess with United,
the world's largest airline.

you like working with
people, are at least 20
years old, in good health, a
high school graduate and
between 5'2" and 6' In
height, with weight in
proportion to your height,
you may qualify to fly our
friendly skies.

Flying with United can
mean a new poise and
maturity... and many
personal and professional

Interviews will be
conducted at the

Capital Park Motor
Hotel, Wednesday,
April 25, 1 pm - 5 pm.
No appointment
necessary.
An Equal
Opportunity Employer m/f

United
' Air
Lines

month for utility fees.
Once again, students

must be actively seeking
work to qualify for the aid.

A second program
involving financial aid deals
specifically with medical
assistance.

Under this program
students must be able to
show need and must be
under 21 to receive
payment of prescription
expenses, doctor's bills and

hospital costs.
Need for this type of

assistance is determined
according to a protected
income level specified by
state medicaid standards. If
the student's income is
below the level considered
to be adequate by medicaid,
he may benefit from
medical assistance.

Medical assistance does
not work on the basis of
comparing needs to actual

income. Instead it takes a

set income level and
determines where the
student is in relation to that
level.
Financial assistance

which is funded by both
federal and state money has
no time limit but cases are

re - evaluated periodically.
Students over 21 cannot

qualify for medical
assistance unless they are
disabled.

Lack of finances

keeps U-M from
assisting genius

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - Despite the fact h. »

described as "a bona fide child genius " tho w ^ I
14-year-old University of Michigan
told he cannot qualify for a scholarship tv* ^ I

The parents of Greg Wellman of Plymouth , I
were told by the school's financial assistant
because of the tight money situation, almost aH °t ^ Iis now based on need, not merit. stu<l»nt<j I

Greg skipped eighth and ninth gradesPlymouth Iligh School a, a sophomore in ig,^!scoring 160 on an IQ test that had a top score of * 1
age of 10. By 1972, he had accumulatedTr !°**|
straight "A" work at a nearby community collet. ""I

lie enrolled in two courses at U-M last fall on . f
while finishing his senior year in high school J, ,1* I
officials could determine if he was readv for^n ^l
work, and received "A's" in both of them lle*el*H I

Despite the impressive academic showing his annii I
for scholarship aid was rejected outright by u M ffljjjj I

Copyright. 1973. The
Kroger Co. Wt Reserve The
Right To Limit Quant

X Etmuj Saiyat

The Peoples Choice U S Gov t Graded Choic

X Whole Rib Eye Lb '2.48
Peoples Choice ■ U.S. Gov't Ctaded Choice

Delmonico Steak Lb *2.68
The Peoples Choice U.S Gov't G'*ded Choice

Ranch Steak Lb '1.68

Country Club

Fresh Hamburger.,
Country Club

Fresh Hamburger..
^ Ground
X Turkey Meat...

; '3.09

'1.05

Lb 79*

WOMAN DOES NOT
SAVE ON "SPECIALS"
ALONE.
You've probably teen our competitor* adi and their "red
hot super specials." Frankly, they look good. But check out
their other prices on items that make up a weekly food
order You'll probably find they're "not-so-ipecial." In fact
they may be pretty high, considering the total.

We're not saying we won't have specials from time to time.
We will - when favorable market conditions or manufac¬
turers' allowances or special purchases make them possible.
But for week-to-week savings on your total food order, our
Xtra Low Everyday Discount Prices are not likely to be beat
locally.

Woman does not save on "specials" alone. But she can save
more with the combination of "specials" and "Everyday
Low Prices" at Kroger.

X What are Bonus Bargains?
When you see an "X" next to an item in Kroger's ads or
stores, it means a Bonus Bargain, good for a limited time
and made possible by a special purchase or a manufactur *
er's allowance or a favorable market condition.

EASE THE SQUEEZE WITH MEATLESS MENU
SUGGESTIONS FROM KROGER

Soup Meat...

Short Ribs...
Beef

Neck Bones..
Beef

A Spareribs.
Shank

Soup Bone.

Armour Golden St«r

Turkeys

63
X Swwj Saipu*

Turkey

X Drumsticks.

Kroger Macaroni & Cheese

Dinner. £% 17* Shrimp...i%.
Tuna
Kroger

Navy Beans....
Kroger Full Moon

Longhorn Cheese .... '1.09 Shrimp Dinner.
Vlasic Jar

Kraut

, 41' Haddock Dinner..... wtV9 69'
Sea Pak

, 35' Perch Dinner 59'
Sea Pak

, 79'

Fresh

Ground Chuck

Frath

Ground Round ... Lb l1.39
Chopped

Beef Steak

Extra-Lean

Hamburger o,3m«....

Farmer Peet Hi Style

Semi-Boneless

«49' Seafood Dinner wt°p*a 79'

Cheese Spread77* Turbot..

Doneiess

X Leg-0-Pork.,
Country Style

Pork Ribs

'1.38

'1.29

Pork Steak

98
X Oo*tuJ OanpiiH

Small Lean & Meaty

Spare Ribs *1.19

X Smoked ,aata b mirPicnics...7......1™...Lb 79*
Pork

Liver 79'

Fresh Hamburger ^

79
Shurtenda

Beef Patties 99'

Jiffy

X Cooking Bags 4 m m* '1
Tasty

Corn Dogs 89'
Jiffy

Yeal Patties Lb '1.19

Chuck Wagon Patties ....Lb '1.19
Frozen Fillets

X Red Snapper 99'

W 20'

Neck Bones Lb 49'

Serve-N-Save Chunk

Braunsdhweiger

69

ServeNSave

Luncheon Meats

99
X Sww Stn^acH

Serve-N-Save Chunk

X Bologna Lb 79'
Herrud Bulk

X Ring Bologna 99'
Kroger Bologna or 12-Oz

X Pickle Loaf Choice . . . e . Ea 89'
Smoked

Pork Hocks 85'

Fraih

Beef Heart 89'

fresh

Beef Kidneys Lb 49'
Fresh

Ox Tails Lb 79'

Roasting Chickens...
Regular Split

Broilers

Dark Fryer
Quarter

Light Fryer
Stuffed

X Roasting Chicken..

Farmer Peet Boneless

Bonanza Ham Lb *1.49

Farmer Peet

Baby Bonanza Ham Lb 4.59
Hormel

Canned Ham '&»" *2.99

Cottage

Butts ... Lb *1.49

Bologna wtpi.« 69'

All-Meat Wieners Lb '1.05

All-Beef Wieners *1.09

. Herrud Bulk

X Jumbo Polish Sausage..Lb 99'

Herrud Roll

Pork Sausage
, 00'.r>

X "Sotua 'Satfat*

Swift's

Brown-n-Serve Sausage 89'
Bob Evans

Roll Sausage '1J9

Country Style

Sliced Bacon I

99
X

Kwick Krisp

Bacon

Kwick Kriip

Bacon....

Whole or Half

X Slab Bacon " |
Eckrich

Smoked Sausage

Polish Kielbasa.
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trustees unhappy with hirinq effortsJ from page 1) Wharton added the Affirmative Anti„n pi„„ „ ~ .■continued from page 1)
■guse something like 32
■ cent of those graduating

graduate school are

M'harton agreed that the
Iversity had first chance
tire those graduates, but
[ there were problems in
kg them, because, for
■m pie, MSU's faculty
■aries were not as
Ipetitive as other schools

e Hig Ten-

mc.p J , added the Affirmat've Action PlanMSlrs admissions policy that was instated in 1971had changed to fit federal for the purpose of raisingrequirements, and that there the number of women inwas an increase in women the faculty tenure stream toadmitted to MSU, that 14 per cent by 1974could conceivably end up as The list of promotions
Sr el?" TS fina"y aPProvedCarrigan, Stevens, and five trustees, KennethHuff all argued that the Thompson, R-Kast Lansinepercentage figures were Blanche Martin, D-East'particularly disappointing Lansing; Aubrey Radcliffeconsidering the University's R-Lansing, Jack Stack'committment to an R-Alma; and Frank

Merriman, R-Deckerville; University ordinances. One
voting for it. No trustees of the changes prohibitsvoted against it, but three, people from entering anyCarrigan, Stevens, Huff, steam tunnel, mechanical
abstained. room or boiler room unless
"I am abstaining on this required to do so in the

vote, not because I'm proper performance of their
against those on the list, but assigned duties,
because I'm in favor of The other changesthose who are not on it," involved dropping a sectionHuff said. on the use of parking metersIn other action the on Sundays and holidaystrustees approved three Another ordinance was
proposed changes to the passed requiring every

campus police officer who The trustees alsosearches a vehicle, to submit approved four changes in
a written report of his the Academic Governance
investigation. Bylaws. One change raisedThe much touted the status of librarians toordinance prohibiting men regular faculty, and anotherfrom entering women's recognized the elected
restrooms, and vice-versa, student members in the
was postponed to another Academic Council as a
meeting. No reason was subgroup entitled thegiven for the postponement. Elected Student Council
Another ordinance on A formal agreementcurfews on campus was also affiliating the Garden City

Osteopathic Hospital withpostponed.

Kroger

|Whole Kernel
Corn

J( Gohua SatftM

■range Juice 2 o>on. 88'
loper Pineapple Grapefruit
■ink 3 o? c»n» 78'

eans.... 6 v

it Green Beans 6 »

- 88'

Kroger Garden

[ Sweet Peas

88
)( Gohuj SarpUtt

|nned Spaghetti 8 v
wboat

k & Beans.... 7 i

aches.... 2 «

kto Juice

[ape Jelly

, 88'

Ming Mix

Beanut Butter ...,
B'oger Stuffed Mam

[ranch Dressing... 4

Tide

88
■'°9«r 7 Varietiei

lading JQ IJ

Md Sweetener...5,et. 69*

J" Mde Gourmet
!Foi><1 4 88'

I food $2 gg

thru April 29. 1973 in
Lansing, E. Lansing, St.
Johns & Eaton Rapids

Kroger Pure
X Vanilla Extract .... o/b,i

X KrogerCoffee iSf'Sn '

Orchard Pride

X Applesauce 7 wSn.

X KrogerSauerkraut 5 w.5c£.

.28

Orange Drink

,33
Stewed Tomatoes... 4 w«8<2™ 88

Bush

X Red Beans 7 w 88'
Showboat

X Sliced Potatoes...6™S

X KrogerBlue Cheese Dressing 3 Q8

„ 88'

Baby Food

« 0*

Dry Milk i,°' *1.17

Kroger Sliced or Crushed

X Pineapple 2 mcL 68'
• Kroger Kosher
X Dill Pickles 2 W J£ «1
Diet Drink

SegO .••..••.••• a • Can 28*

X KrogerApplesauce mZ 58'
Van Camp
Pork & Beans 51 25'
Appian Way
Pizza Mix wh%! 33'
Nestle's

Quik Wtc?n 79'

Citrus Blend £ bh 12'

Facial Tissue

Scotties

28
ZrOHUj "SaiQaot

Kroger Frozen

Whipped
lopping

28
X Si

X BanquetBuffet Dinners 99'
Sea Pak

X Onion Rings 59*

X Polar Packfudge Bars .%? 77'
Minute Maid

Orange Juice (££,„ 29'
Birds Eye
Cool Whip « 49'
Eggo

Waffles 47'

Eskimo Pies 6p£ 59'
Kroger Frozen
Broccoli Cuts m', 25'

32*Hash Brown Potatoes..
Banquet

Cream Pies 29'

^ KrogerX Cottage Cheese ... mSi, 39'

White Bread

22
A Yogurt 4 wt

Michigan Brand

X Cottage Cheese.... a

Cream Cheese

XEatmoreSoft Margarine..2pi^tu"
y ""* p

"SUNRISE-FRESH"
Fruits and Vegetables

Fresh Vine Ripe
Tomatoes Lb 29'
First of the Season - Florida Spring
Sweet Corn 10'

Cantaloupes

49
X SmoJ SataaiM

Wisconsin Unclassified

Russet Potatoes
'Natural Artichoke Week"

Larga

Fresh Artichokes... 2 *
Fresh Tender

California Broccoli Bum

'1.49

49'

69'
Texas Sweet

Juice Oranges

X Tender CaliforniaAsparagus 49'
Crisp Florida

Celery Hearts 39*

LAWN AND
GARDEN
SPECIALS

Home Pride

Michigan Peat Humus5B.gb99'
Georgia White
Marble Chips
Decorative

Lawn Fence.. 3 f« sac™ 88'

5atb
3 *5

Lawn Fertilizer. *2.95
Assorted Varieties

Rose Bushes 99'

X Kroger Regular orButtermilk Biscuits i

Kraft Sliced

American Cheese.
Cracker Barrel

Mellow Cheese ...

Chiffon

Soft Margarine
Country Oven Iced

* Cinnamon Rolls.. 3

1 Wheat Bread.... 3 K »1

I Brown-n-Serve Rolls 3

Antiseptic Mouthwash

Listerine

Pepto- Bismol ...Or en 79'

V05

A Hair Spray ..»s. sI.O7

Maalox

Hair Spray

Aqua Net 64"

va Golden Hearth

X Hard Rolls .X"n 59'

mj Kroger
A Saltine Crackers 3 '1

I tfroqer)
I
I
I

the MSU College of
Osteopathic Medicine was
also approved. The
agreement would allow for
clinical training of
osteopath students in a

hospital setting.
Contracts

for construction work on
various University buildings
were also awarded. A
$44,000 contract for
renovation of some rooms
in the Agriculture building
went to the McNeilly
Construction Co. of
Lansing; a $34,000 contract
for lighting improvements in
Erickson Hall was awarded
to the Fox Electric Corp. in
Lansing; and a $95,000
contract for restoration
work on Spartan Stadium
went to the William H.
Kelly Co.
In appointments, the

trustees named Gale E.
Mikles as chairman of the
Dept. of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.

Milliken
(continued from page 1)

Hettiger, Milliken's chief of
staff, the key man in the
office. Hettiger is Milliken's
chief administrative
assistant in charge of all
coordination and
communication and he
carries out Milliken's
directives.
Other shifts in

responsibility will not be
apparent until Milliken
announces other reshuffling,
Weeks said.

Hettiger will be more in a

position to move freely and
quickly to effect changes,
Weeks said.
"But there's less of a

shift of power and more of
a new prominence to new
people," Weeks said.
"Old-timers are getting#
additional responsibility,
but newer staff members are
getting more."

William Rustem,23 and a
recent MSU graduate, was
named a special assistant in
program areas, especially
consumer affairs. Craig
Ruff, 24, was also made an
assistant. Both men will
develop programs for
specific areas.

I am trying
to bribe you
with

uncertainty,
with

danger,
with

defeat.

99 cr

That's mostly w

Th*rd°World" wh
in the hunger
hearts. That a

C0LUMBAN
FATHERS

Over 1.000 Catholic mission

Columban Fathers
St Columbans, Neb. 68056
Please send ma a coey of your J

| booklet No strings

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

°
I

I* Ciats

DISCOUNT
FOOD STORES
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Batsmen stick in first place;
entertain Wayne State today

vii

By LYNN HENNING
State News Sports Writer

First place.
Wasn't it just last

Thursday that
_ Spartan

baseball coach* Danny
Litwhiler said if his team
won three out of its four
weekend games they'd be in
good shape in the Big Ten
race?
Well Dapper Dan's

prediction was on the
money. Right on.

His band of Spartans
swept Iowa twice Friday
and then beat Minnesota in
the first game Saturday to
lock up sole possession of
first place in the Big Ten
race for at least another
week.

And what if they did get
bombed by the Gophers in
Saturday's nightcap at Kobs
Field. First place was
their's, wasn't it?

Win some, lose some,

right Danny?
It was the MSU mound

crew - which gave up just

one earned run over four
games - that made the
difference.

Rob Clancy and Duane
Bickel did it Friday against
the Hawkeyes... Elliott
Moore came through in
Saturday's opener...and
even though the Spartans
were bombed in the
nightcap, 7-1, sophomore
Don Ballard's relief work
has earned the young
righthander a starting job.

The Spartan's Big Ten
record is now G-2, a full
game better than Ohio State
and Indiana's second place
5-3 mark.

"We're shooting for three
out of four every weekend,"
Litwhiler repeated. "I still
think you can win this race
with four losses."

Elliott Moore pushed his
season's record to 4-1 in
beating the Gophers, 5-1, in
Saturday's opener. The lean
lefty got all the help he
needed in the first two

innings as Ron DeLonge and

HOT BAGELS
FEATURING:
*8 Varieties of Hot Bagels
*Hot Kosher Style Corned Beef
'Salami, Lox, Ham, Cheese on a Bagel
•AND OUR TRADEMARKED

( A French ■ Fried Raisin Bagel -
V, ff You Vouldn't Believe It!

•All Meats and Fish Also Sold by the Pound

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!
Now thru April 29

Buy any Meat or Fish
Sandwich and get a

Coke and a Fragel FREE!

We wish to thank the following suppliers for their
cooperation:
Mid - west Food & Specialty Co. Oavid Berg & Co.
Detroit Chicago
LaTouraine Coffee Co.
Detroit
The Michigan Bakery Supply Co.
Detroit
Leon's Home Foods, Inc.
Lansing

521 E. Grand River
across from Berkey
332 • 0300

BOOK
SALE
Durabind

Classics

afford the lover of great
literature the opportunity
of enriching his home
library at unbelievably low
cost. Each handsome
volume is priced at 77c
retail, is sturdily hardbound;
printed in' large, easily
readable type; has a

tastefully designed cover in
color; and is 4Vi X TU
inches in size.

77c each

Buy 10 — Get
one free

Plus many other
selected titles,
for example:

n theAmerica the Beautiful i
Words of Henry David
Thoreau $3.98
Impressionism: Its Forerunners
& Influences $2.98
Chinese Art $2.98
African Art 8i Oceanic Art

$2.98

Student Book Store

S8S
Across from Olin at 421 Grand River

^ v

Jerry Sackmann blasted
wind-aided home runs. Moore
went the distance, giving up
just three hits, making it the
eighth straight game that
MSU's starting pitcher went
the route.

But that string was
quickly broken in the
nightcap. Rick Deller
started out as though he was
going to blow the Gophers
ail the way back to
Minneapolis with his blur of
a fastball.

The senior southpaw
struck out two of the first
three men he faced. But his
old nemesis • wildness - hit
him in the third.

The big poke of the
inning was a three-run
homer off Deller by the
Gopher's designated hitter,
Tim Grice.

And that brought on
Ballard.

Ballard gave up just two

hits the rest of the game and
in the process moved into
the Spartan's number four
starting pitching spot.
"We've got to give

Ballard a shot," Litwhiler
declared. "He's done a good
job every time he's been
out."

Litwhiler said that the
Lansing Everett grad would
start the second game of
Friday's doubleheader with
tne University of Detroit.
Clancy and Bickel

teamed to give the Spartans
a twin-killing over the
Hawkeyes Friday. Clancy
scattered six hits in the
opener as the Spartans
breezed to a 5-1 romp.

But things were a little
stickier in the second
contest.

With the Spartans leading
1-0, in the fourth, Bickel
loaded the bases with no

outs. The spunky

sophomore went to the
whip, though, striking out
one batter and coaxing the
Gophers to hit into two
force-outs to get out of the
jam.

Bickel gave up two hits
the rest of the way and the
Spartans pushed another
run across in the fifth to
give MSU a 2-1 victory and
push Bickel's record to 6-1.

The Spartans play their
seventh and eighth straight
home games at 1 p.m. today
when the team hosts Wayne
State at Kobs Field.

Clancy and Bickel will
start for MSU against the
Tartars.

The Spartans get a break
from Big Ten action this
weekend and can watch the
other teams go at it. MSU
travels to U-D Friday and
Eastern Michigan next
Tuesday before returning to
Big Ten play on May 4 and
5 against Michigan.

~

jpr

Amos
Amos Hewitt slides into home ahead of the lowacatcher
first game with the Hawkeyes. The sophomore third sacker scored
bat of Spartan rightfielder Ron DeLonge. MSU won three out of four

s tag in F ridayJ
single offhi
contests o*lState News photo by Milt Ho*

Lauer paces g

BONNIE LAUER

By PAM WRIGHT
State News SportsWriter
With a leader like senior

Bonnie Lauer a team can

hardly go wrong. Medalist
Lauer. who shot an 82, led
the MSU women's golf team
to a first place finish this
weekend in a six - team
tournament at Indiana.

"Bonnie was just great,"
Mary Fossum, coach of the
women's golf team said.
'The course at Indiana was

long and really wet. I was
amazed that she scored an

82 on it."
Lauer was the Midwest

and state amateur champion
last year and is undefeated
so far this season.

"Bonnie is in a class of
her own," Fossum
commented. "She's a

superior player and a great
leader for the team."

Six teams participated in

the meet with each team

entering four competitors.
The Spartans shot a total of
367. Southern Illinois was

the runner - up with 386,
Ohio State shot 403,
Indiana took fourth place
with 412, Stevens College
(Missouri) ended up fifth
with 433 and Purdue trailed
with 436.

"The girls played very
well," Fossum praised.
"Most of them were hitting
some good shots and were
pleased with the way they
performed."
The performance of

junior Manono Beamer this
weekend cannot be
overlooked or

underestimated. Beamer was
the runner - up in the
individual competition with
a 90 and also came home
with the first place award in
the driving contest.

"Manono is a fine
competitor," Fossum
commented. "She is doing
great for the team and is
continuing to improve. She
is developing into a very
good golfer."

Other Spartan scores
were freshmen Sue Najuch

with a 93 and Marie Bauer,
who carded a 102.

The victory gave the
Spartan golfers hope for the
Midwest title. Most of the
teams that were present at
the meet last weekend will
be competing at the
Midwest tournament.

And it's ha
will give il;i. Spartans'#3
toughest competition ■
year. Last year, Ohio sj
took the Midwest rt

champion
this past

BALTIMORE (UPI) • Joe
Thomas said Monday that
former MSU star and all-pro
giant BUBBA SMITH is no

longer disgruntled and will
play for the Baltimore Colts
this year.

"I think he has now

convinced himself he'd

rather play in Baltimore
than a couple of other
cities," the Colts general
manager said.

Smith, a six-foot-eight
defensive end. said last
December he wanted to be
traded - upset over the firing
of interim head coach John
Sandusky and Thomas'
ensuing housecleaning of
seven veterans including
quarterback John Unitas.

Smith even sold his plush
bachelor home in the
suburbs and moved to Los
Angeles.

HOUSTON - Promoter
LUDENE GILLIAM said
Monday she was optimistic
about signing heavyweight
champion GEORGE
FOREMAN to defend his
title against JOE FRAZIER
in the ASTRODOME late
this summer.
Gilliam said Yank

Durham, Frazier's manager,
was anxious for a rematch.
Foreman knocked out
Frazier in the second round
in Kingston, Jamaica, Jan.
22.

Gilliam sent a telegram
to Dick Sadler, who
manages Foreman.
"It is the opinion of fans

and sportswriters that the
best match to promote in
the Astrodome is George
Foreman vs. Joe Frazier,"
she said. "I am ready to
announce a date. Please
have the champion or your
advisers let me know when

Foreman will be ready,"
The MS 1 sail™

CLUB team of fresh
skippers Pete r Rodin i
John Walton with en
Laura Spanglcr and Ji
Hushke placed sixth is
12-boat fleet at the 01
State Spring Intersect*)

Regatta last weekend.
The fleet consisted

schools from the Midn
and the Kast coast.

Notre Danie finished I

top followed by host scho
OSU and Ohic i Wesleym

Michigan Stale's In
will be in Chicago tl
weekend to participaU#
monotype ripgatta »ti
will be sailed in the 10-f#
dingees.

PORTLAND Oil
rupii s. . en-fOl
RICHARD WASHINGTOI
one of the mosi sought iH
prep pla\i i since Ka»
Abdul -la iubar (1/
Alcindorl. say s he wanli!
play with n,'l.A and d
"big guys

He signed a natifll
letter-ol'intrn: last

during n visit i (i Portland'
Frank Arnold assistant 1
Bruin head coach W
Wooden. >den «atw
him play last February'
rare visit b> the I'd
mentor v\li> ■i- >oachwj
teams to * •u>n si *

"He COl 1
ball for us as
said Wooden.

The Bluegrass
Extension Service |

R; 30 - 11:30

Wednesday
Trivia Night

with Sam Spiegel
8:30- 11:30

All New

Thursday Nite
Folk music

by
John Heredici
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WEEKEND
ACTION

jtter (an)- led netters gain split
■j's tennis team experienced another
id of highs and lows. The Spartans,
I double winners Rick Vetter and
*mith, came back to throttle Ohio
|8-1, Saturday after being dumped1 afternoon by Indiana, 7-2.

■nst Ohio State, MSU won the first
Iglcs matches and swept the doubles^ for the victory.

The match with Indiana was closer thanthe score would indicate. Unfortunatelyfor MSU, freshman Larry Stark severelysprained his ankle and had to retire fromhis match. He was unable to play with hisdoubles partner Vetter.
MSU's overall record now stands at 3-2and 2-2 in Big Ten play. Upcomingweekend action will .find the Spartans atNotre Dame Saturday.

Trackmen twinkle
at Kansas Relays

iGolfers place fifth in tourney
|d by a fine performance fromlm Steve Cole, who was participating
T first tournament for MSU, the
J, golfers finished fifth of 18 teams
■Robert Kepler Invitational tourney
ts past weekend at Ohio State.
i from Jackson, shot a 228 for the
J event to take third place in the
|ial listings, only three shots behindT medalist Kevin Procter of Indiana.

Cole's round of 72 was the best singleround recorded during the tournament.
Bill Marx shot 233 for the Spartans,while Mark Timyan, Bill Brafford and Brad

Hyland carded 241 totals. Mark Weston
added a 246 score.

Indiana took first, OSU's "A" team
second, Michigan sixth, Purdue seventh,OSU "B" ninth, ILIinois 10th, Minnesota
12th and Wisconsin ended up 17th amongBig Ten schools.

kitters satisfied with openers
I women's soft ball team opened its

i a winning note last weekend
»ing Purdue and splitting a
leader with Indiana.
|the girls did real well," Anne Irwin,
bf the women's softball team, said.

oved that it could stand up
T good competition. With a little

improvement in our defense we'll be able
to compete against the best."

The Spartans beat Purdue. 9-6, won the
first game with Indiana, 23-8, but were
defeated in the second game against Indiana.

"Our hitting and base running was just
superb," Irwin commented. "We need a
little work on our defense, though."

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News SportsWriter

The MSU track team returned Sunday
from its weekend participation at the
Kansas Relays and according to head coach
Fran Dittrich the Spartans didn't glitter,
but they were seen.

In their first taste of outdoor
competition this season, the Spartans made
an impressive showing against many of the
nation's top track athletes.

Sophomore sprinter Marshall Dill was
successful in the collegiate 100 - yard dash,
chalking up a 9.3 second victory for the
Spartans' only first place finish of the two
day meet.

Dill, who has often been categorized as
a power runner with average speed coming
out of the blocks, practically riddled that
argument and firmly established himself as
the top collegiate 100 - yard dashman.

The speedster from Detroit Northern
was just as impressive in the invitational
100 - yard dash, where he placed fifth
behind the winner, ex - Spartan Herb
Washington, who registered a 9.2 clocking.

Dittrich expressed pleasure with the
performances of long jumpers Del Gregory
and John Ross, who both leaped 23 feet
plus.

"The ground was slippery because of
the rain and I believe that both Gregoryand Ross could have gone farther if theyhad been used to the outdoor conditions,"
Dittrich said.

Marv Roberts turned in a respectable
showing for the Spartans, tossing the shot
52 feet 6 inches and throwing the discus
157 feet, which according to Dittrich are
excellent distances for a first meet.

The 3,000 meter steeplechase saw Rob
Cool post a 9:15.2 time for a seventh place
finish.

The Spartans' distance medley relay
unit of Mike Murphy, Ron Cool, Kevin
Reabe. and Ken Popejoy turned in a
9:08.5, but failed to place. The individual
splits were Murphy - 48.2, 440; Cool -

1:52.8, 880; Reabe - 3:05.0, three - quarter
mile; Popejoy - 4:02.0, mile.

MSU's four mile relay squad of Rob
Cool, Ron Cool, Reabe and Popejoy posted
a 16:53.6, placing seventh. The splits were:
Bob Cool - 4:11.4; Ron Cool - 4:11.2;
Reabe - 4:24.0; Popejoy - 4:07.0.

Bob Cassleman sustained a strained
muscle while warming up for the 440
hurdles and did not compete.

hi motion
Spartan sprinting ace Marshall Dill appeared in top
form last weekend, capturing a first place victory in
the collegiate 100 yard dash at the Kansas Relays.

State News photo by Don Gerstner

\ichigan routs stickmen 15-4
liigan used a balanced scoring attack
|t the MSU lacrosse team Saturday,
t Ann Arbor and sweep the two
>ries.
I Wolverines used seven goals from
pkowski id top the Spartans, 11-9,

but Kilkowski scored just
li the rematch.

Steve Bissel paced the Wolverine attack
with four goals and two assists, while Dick
Dean added three goals and Randy Bays
two, to Kilkowski's total.

Steve Wilson led the Spartans, now 2-4
for the year, with two goals, while Steve
Urbin added a goal and two assists. Tom
Hardenbergh scored the other MSU tally.

* Pizza & Coke *

The Recording /tot/of theCentury
Jernity team tennis

: 30 p.m.
taday. All teams
I in the tournament

[check with the IM
today for pairings.

for the mixed
■olf tourney will be
Ited until noon

Jday at the Women's
■fice. Each person

g must have a

I of the opposite sex.

NOTICE ■
sions test for all !
its seeking admission S

|e Junior Level of the h
of Medical^

civ, including all g|
tit Sophomores in the Q

I be given on |
|<Jay, April 28, 1973, ■

in Room 146 ■
8r Hall. Please pick up H

Forms prior to ®
■ 28.

*■■■■■■■■■■

Special
$1.90 delivers 3 medium (12") 1 item !
Varsity Pizza and 2 Large (16 oz.) Cokes ]OR $2.90 delivers a King (16") 1 item ■
Varsity Pizza and 4 Large (16 oz.) Cokes. !
Valid with this ad today, Tuesday April '
24, 1973.

Free Fast Hot Delivery begins at 6 P.M.

Menu:
*Subs (4 to
choose from)
*Foot l.ong

. Varsity Dogs
*Hamburgers

' *Pinballs

VARSITY

SKBO-3403 (Apple) (2 records)
S.80 M04 Apple) records' ^ I

THE BEATLES/1962-1966 Oil RpOle ReCOTdS Slid Tdpe$. THE BEATLE5/196M970

Every BEATLE LP & Tape In Stock Included In This Sale

TUESDAY, APRIL 24 thru SUNDAY, APRIL 29

1227 E. Grand River 332~6517
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

The great cycling additive discovered by
Portugal people is now available in America.

Costa Do Sol, estate-bottled, imported vintage rose.
For a delicious treat alter huff-puffing the hills

put a bottle or two in your basket.
The full quart size should be enough

to get you nowhere.
Costa Do Sol. Terrible mileage, terrific taste.

H'tu^uese Bike Fuel
Mix Do Sol liose
[ 9 Rose From Portugal

imported by the Aliens of M. S.

$3.59 MOTS $3.59
This Sale is the perfect opportunity to
replenish your BEATLE collection
BANGLADESH IS SOT 0\ SAIX

iscount records ftI
.NN STREET 351 8460 I +KS: MON. FRI. 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM £ATy«:30 AM • 6:00 PM

SUN. 12 NOON-5:00 PM ^
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[ STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255 Ads

classific
ladsa

PHONE 355 8255

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

>EMPLOYMENT
» FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses

Rooms
'FOR SALE

Animals
Mobile Homes

'LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•* RATES ••

DS
1

No: DAYS
3 5 10

1.50 4.00 k.56 TTOO

1.80 4.80 7.BO 15.60

6.00 9.75 19 50

2.70 7.20 U-70 23.40

gjj EE3 QE3
23 EHETJ0B3

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

ALL ads must be
pre-paid the last 2 weeks

of the term.

CUTLASS 1971 - low mileage.
Excellent condition, best
offer. Call 353-7921 after
5pm. 5-4-30

DATSUIM 1972 - 510, 4 door,
sharp, vinyl top, 353-3176.
B-2-4-25

DODGE VAN - 1972, only
8,800 miles, 3/4 ton, long
wheelbase, insulated. Call
332-0796. 4-4-27

DODGE PICKUP - half new,
$500. 485-0409 days only.
5-4-24

ECONOLINE VAN 1964 -

excellent shape! 1970 engine,
runs good! Must sell!
351-3100. 3-5-26

OLDS - 1964, automatic,
power steering - brakes, radio,
air, Michelin tires, $175.
482-3324. 5-4-30

OLDS 1968 - Cutlass, 4 door
sedan, nice transportation.
485-5851. 5-4-30

OLDS CUTLASS SX - 1971,
convertible, 455, tape
automatic and power. Call
after 5:30pm. 332-1741.
4-4-27

OLDS CONVERTIBLE - 1968,
full power, air, good
condition. Call 337-0044.
2-4-24

"FRANKLY SPEAKING' Employment ~"j j^j^j | Aprtmentt jl^] Apartments

R.N. POSITIONS

Four or five day week. Time and
a half for weekends worked,
lunch and perking furnished,
Blue Cross, life insurance,
plus many benefits. Full paid
orientation period for R.N.'s
wanting to return to nursing.
Contact Mrs. L. Risk, R.N.,
Director of Nursing,
INGHAM COUNTY
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY, Okemos,
Michigan. Phone 349-1050.
5-4-27

eal
e d i a

nge,
n i no

vith

FIAT 1971 - 850 Spyder,
29,000 miles, excellent
condition $1599. 882-4959.
3-4-26

FIAT 1970 - 850, good
condition, $1,200 or best
offer. 353-8150. 5-4-30

FORD WAGON - 1965, good
condition, many extras. Best
offer. 351-9288. 3-4-26

CAMARO 1967 - deal of the
term. Convertible, new tires.
351-3484. 5-4-30

CAPRI 1971 - 1600, 4 speed
with deluxe interior, low
mileage, good condition.
Phone 332-2229. 3-4-26

CHEVELLE 1967 - six,
automatic, engine excellent,
body solid, $400, 489-1610
after 7pm. 5-4-24

CHEVY IMPALA - 1968, 4
speed, $700 or best offer.
Call 393-3667. 2-4-25

CHEVY 1962 - V-8, automatic,
runs good. Best offer or

$100. 349-0626. 2-4-25

CHEVY VAN 1972 - V-8,
automatic, 3/4 ton, long
wheel base. Must sell, call
351-1134. 3-4-26

CORVETTE -1969

CUSTOM CRUISER - 1972, 9
passenger, air conditioning,
power steering, power brakes,
and many other extras.
$3,800. 627-2351. 3-4-26

CUTLASS 1970 - V-8, 3-speed,
low mileage. Two extra tires,
must sell for best offer.
372-1082 after 5pm. 3-4-24

FORD 1969 - 2 door hardtop,
small V-8, 4-speed, like new,
$1050. 3494288. 3-4-25

FORD WAGON 1966 - New
tires and battery, also new
mounted snow tires extra,
$350 or best offer. Days
484-2548, evenings
393-0837. 3-4-25

FORD FAIRLANE - 1969,
V-8, automatic, dependable,
very clean. $950 or best
offer. 349-4349. 2-4-25

FORD WAGON - 1965, new

tires, $200. Call Neil,
349-2614, 353-0393. 5-4-25

FORD CUSTOM 1964 - 55,000
miles, good condition, $250.
332-2171. 2-4-25

GTO 1964 - mint condition,
air, power steering, muncie 4,
tri - power, rebuilt engine,
3.90 posi, $750. 355-0559.
2-4-25

MARQUIS 1969 - must sell!
Excellent condition. $1,200/
best offer. 351 2588. 4-4-27

MERCURY MONTEREY -

1968, 4 door, excellent
condition, air conditioning,
plus 2 new snow tires.
393-4731, 3-4-26

MG MIDGET 1969 - many

extras, $650. Call 489-3189.
5-4-30

MGB 1971 — portable hardtop,
radio, clock, luggage rack,
new 1972 engine with 6,000
miles. Call after 6pm,
351-7348. 5-4-30

MG MIDGET 1971 - low
mileage, excellent condition,
call 351-6573 after 6pm.
5-4-25

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
1965 — runs good, $275.
O.N.O. Call 351-7437 after
6pm. 3-4-26

NOVA 1971 - Rally wheels,
power steering, vinyl roof.
$1900 or best offer. Call
484-8618. 4-4-27

OLDSMOBILE 1965 - air
conditioned, good condition,
$450. Phone 482-7008.
4-4-27

OLDSMOBILE 1966 -

Dynamic 88, $250. Call
882-1047. 3-4-26

OLDS CUTLASS - 1971 442.
console, buckets, power
steering, radial tires, mag
wheels, like new inside and
out. 372-0306. 5-4-27

PLYMOUTH 1948 - 2 door,
from California, best offer
over $350. 485-0409 days
only. 5-4-24

RENAULT 1968 30 miles /
gallon. Runs good. 353-2814
or 353-2811. 3-4-26

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER
1967 — 4 wheel drive, $1695.
372-8130. 5-4-27

TOYOTA 1972 - celica yellow,
black vinyl roof, air, 5,000
miles, $2,600. 351-1356
before 11:30am. 5-4-24

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER - 4
wheel drive, rust free, rust
proofed. California car,
20,000 miles, 339- 9650.
3-4-26

WHILE YOU'RE lOOKING RJR. My
COTE KEEP AN EYE OUT FDR A
RED SNEAKER'.

Post Office Bo* 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823

I Motorcycles "][jfco| Auto Service ^
KAWASAKI 1972 - 500, 228

miles, best offer, 627-5472.
5-4-30

1972 HONDA - 175CB, under
800 miles, like new, call
349-1833. 5-4-30

NORTON, 1972 - 750. combat
engine, 2000 miles, spotless.
351-2572. 4-4-27

1971 KAWASAKI - 350 street
bike, excellent condition.
3,500 miles, $465. 332-1167
after 5pm. 4-4-27

ZUNDAPP 600cc (like B.M.W.)
German Army bike to
restore. Runs strong. $350.
485-0915. 4-4-27

MASON BODY SHOP - 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-4-30

VEGA HATCHBACK 1971 - 3
speed, 8-track, clean, $1150.
339-9751. 3-4-26

VEGA 1971 - Hatchback. 110
H.P., 4-speed, radials, new
disc brakes. 353-0977. 3-4-24

VOLKSWAGEN BUS - 1963,
good condition. $400.
484-1597. 7-4-26

VW BUS 1971 - Clean, low
mileage, moving, $2050.
482-6968. 3-4-26

VW SUPER Beetle - 1971,
sunroof, stick, radio,
e xcellent condition.
353-1857. 3-4-25

3-4-25

j" Motorcycles ~~|[dfre|
BMW, YAMAHA, TRIUMPH,

RICKMAN. 1972 Yamahas
just arrived! Prices are right
for these new motorcycles.
Also large stock of '73's.
Leathers, helmets, custom
accessories, ports and service.
SHEP'S MOTOR SPORTS,
INC. 2460 North Cedar,
Holt. Just south of I-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-4-4-27

1972 SUZUKI T500J, very good
condition, 4,000 miles.
Padded sissy bar and Hiway
bar. $850. Call 371-3924
after 7:30pm. 5-4-26

1971 HONDA 450 scrambler,
excellent shape, best offer.
351-3678. 5-4-26

YAMAHA 250 MX, 1971 -

Clean and extras. Asking
$600. 489-4930. 3-4-24

1970 KAWASAKI 350, runs
perfect, priced to sell. Call
355-6120. 3-4-24

Collingtooot)
means

Canoeing to class
'Unlimited Parking*Air conditioned

•Dishwaters
•Shag Carpeting •Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Call 361-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Having Just
Bought the
Entire Used

^Book Stock ofj
Border's

kBook Store, J
\Ann ArborJ

We
haven't {

I enough J
room

so

J20,000l
J BOOKS*
fare now \
on sale
50% off

four normal^
f prices — a

[savings of 75°^j
and more.

Open: M-F 1-6, 7-9
Sat. 12 - 5

124'/j w. Grand River

HONDA CB450, 1972 - in
excellent condition, $900
and must sell. 353-7454, call
after 6pm. 3-4-26

TRIUMPH 650, TR6, 1972. One
owner, clean, $1100 or best
offer. Call Howard,
353-4164. 3-4-26

1970 HARLEY - 350SS, $450.
Call 351-2912 or 677-1862
after 6:30pm. 3-4-26

SUZUKI - 1972, 380cc, perfect
condition. Must sell. Phone
355-9113, 355-9102. 3-4-26

SUZUKI 250 - Savage, 1971,
great shape! $450, 355-5323.
3-4-26

HONDA 1970 - SL-350.
E lectric start, new tires,
clean, call 351-2679. 2-4-25

305 HONDA, like new, green
metalflake plus extras. Ron,
484-6318. 3-4-26

1971 TRIUMPH, TROPHY 500,
excellent condition, just
tuned, new battery. Call after
4pm, 485- 9535. 5-4-30

SUZUKI 1972 - T500J, 3,600
miles. Used from June to

October. Owner in service.
349-2124. 3-4-25

HONDA 450, 1970, 5,000
miles, excellent condition,
custom seat and tank. Stock
mechanical. Call 484-3554
after 5pm. 2-4-24

YAMAHA 1972 - XS650, 942
miles. 1971 Rupp
snowmobile, 440 Nitro. Call
after 6pm, 694-9925. 5-4-26

YAMAHA BIG Bear 1968,
250cc, 1200 miles, $350.
349-9673. 10-4-30

1971 YAMAHA 350 R5-B.
Excellent condition, $550/
best offer. 355-6732. 3-4-26

HONDA 350CL - 1968, superb
running condition, $350 or
best. 353-1861. 3-4-26

KAWASAKI 250cc - 1970,
excellent condition. Call
355-9891 or 355-6121.
10-5-2

Jj/J

LEARN TO FLY! Over 30 years
experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.
Call 484-1324. C-3-3-30

a t I o n

responsibilities. Shorthand
and typing skills required,
pleasant office and working
conditions, fee paid. Phone
Nancy Winner,
SOUTHWORTH
PERSONNEL ASSOC., INC.,
694 3321. 3-4-26

TEACHERS WANTED - entire

West, Midwest, and South.
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY, 1303 Central
Avenue, N.E., Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87106. Bonded,
licensed, and Member
N.A.T.A. "Our 27th Year."
BL-1-4-24

CLERK TYPIST - preparing
accounts and insurance forms
in doctors office. Must type
60w.p.m. Salary range $425-
450 per month Whte ©Manager,
X-RAY ASSOCIATES, P.C.,
Suite 101, 1322 E. Michigan
Ave., Lansing, 48912. X&427

MAILING ROOM help needed.
2 shifts, 2-3 weeks starting
immediately. Apply at 3308
South Cedar, Suite 11,
Lansing. 4-4-24

MODELS, FEMALES wanted
for body painting, and
photography, $10 per hour.
Call between 5-7pm for
appointment. 372-0567.
10-5-7

WAITRESS NEEDED
immediately, neat, capable
person, good starting pay.
Apply in person,
DAGWOOD'S TAVERN.
2803 E. Kalamazoo. 5-4-26

MILFORD STREET • 126, 2
blocks from campus. Deluxe,
air conditioned, furnished 2
man, $180, 3 man $195.
Now leasing. 332-3909,
351-8571, 372-5767.
0-4-30

ALBERT STREET 551, one
block from cimpus. Large 2
bedroom, furnished, air
conditioned, balconies. 2
man. $170. 3-4 man, $180.
351-9250 / 351-6676. 10-5-7

1 MAN needed, furnished, pool,
laundry, share rent, $80.
372-2931. 5-4-26

2 MAN apartment to sublet
summer, air conditioning,
close. 351-1764. 5-4-26

1 MAN for 2 man apartment.
Cedarvww Apartments, close,
rent paid until May 1. Call
Bob, collect, 1- 629-2356.
5-4-26

SPRING, LARGE 2 bedroom
apartment, furnished, utilities
paid, parking. Very close.
351 9172 or 484-9774.
0-5-4-26

EAST LANSING - Snyder
Road, lower duplex, 2
bedroom, 4 man, furnished,
parking, $260 per month.
Call 349-4157. 5-4-25

NOW
LEASING FOR

SUMMER
(No apts. left for Fall!)
Summer Rates:

2 Persons in
2 Bedroom Apt.
$150 per mo.

3 or 4 Persons in
2 Bedroom Apt.
$180 per mo.

CEDAR
VILLAGE

Employment ii
MARRIED COUPLE without

children to provide minimal
supervision to six moderately
retarded adults. One couple
needed 5-1 -73,second couple
needed 6-11-73, free room
and board plus $300. per
month. Call Richard Cooper,
489-3731 or 393-7477.
10-4-23

MATURE WOMAN to assist in
care of child and light
housekeeping, 9-2 weekdays.
Phone 393-9095. 3-4-4

CANVASSERS WANTED,
income unlimited. Call
393-9770. Mr. Nash. 5-4-30

IIGH SCHOOL drop-outs,
extremely high earnings. Call
393-9771, Mr. Cole. 5-4-30

ALBERT 419 - student rental,
3 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, kitchen.
Available immediately. Call
EIPPER REALTY INC.,
372-9730 or Rene Vernick,
482-7227. 3-4-25

TEACHERS
OPPORTUNITY

SURVEY
Secure teaching

positions using our
unique low-cost co-op
system. 300 vacancies
per week - all over, all
subjects K-12. Write
TOS, 3610 Loring P.O.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

COMPLETE IMPORT Car
Service including ignition,
chassis, brakes, and electrical.
Available at ROBERTS
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER.
4980 Park Lake Road,
Okemos. Phone 351-8088 for
appointment. C-4-30

ATTENTION STUDENTS,
teachers, and the rest of you
Bozos out there! If you are
tired of that broken down,
reaking, dirty car, bring it to
me at CAMPBELL'S AUTO
BEAUTY SALON, 730
North Larch, and renew your
auto and your interest in itl
3-4-26

BUG EXTRACTOR $29.95.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-4-30

METRIC MOTORS - VW
repair. Okemos Road and
I-96. 349-1929. C-4-30

PART TIME, 8 men needed
during Spring term. $300
month. Phone 489-3494.
C-4-30

COMMUNICATIONS
ANALYST for growing
behavioral understanding
research firm with emphasis
in T.V. programming.
Required: advanced degree in
mass communications, radio
/T.V., journalism, marketing,
sociology or psychology,
imagination, communication
skill, attractive personality.
Box E-5 State News. 5-4-25

RECREATION DIRECTOR -

female, for summer resort.
Teach swimming, lead games,
needs musical talent - prefer
guitar. Like children. Write
FLORA - DALE RESORT,
Mears, Michigan 49436, 616-
873-3212. 5-4-25

COOK - FEMALE, for summer
resort. 10-12 weeks, 6 day
week. No buying or menu
planning. Phone 616-
873-3212. 5-4-25

MATURE COUPLE wanted to

reside on premises and
manage apartment complex.
Duties include light
housekeeping, maintenance
and leasing. Salary plus
housing provided. Reply to
Box A-1 State News. 10-5-1

RELIABLE HARD worker who
wants steady employment.
Good income. Phone
485-9467 between 8-10pm.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer. 5-4-27

TEMPORARY BABYSITTER in
my home starting
immediately — June 30, two
children, 5V4, 2V4, 8-5:30,
Monday - Friday. Call
339-9372, after 6pm. 1-4-24

BABYSITTER
RESPONSIBLE, Monday -

Friday, 8-5pm, 18 month
girl. Phone 355-2994 after
6pm. 1-4-24

RESPONSIBLE MAN or woman

to manage KAYO GAS
STATION. Must be 21 years
of age. Apply at station,
4601 North Grand River.
Phone 489-8145. 5-4-26

CLEAN-UP MAN - mornings
only until 11am Monday
through Saturday. Must be
dependable. Good pay for
good work. Full fringe
benefits. JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, 372-4300 for
appointment, downtown
Lansing. 3-4-26

BABYSITTER WITH car

needed to pick up 2 children
at 11am and sit until 2pm
Monday - Thursday. May 1st
- June 7th. Phone 332-4350.
2-4-24

COUNSELORS - BOYS' camp
in Michigan, June 26 to
August 18. General sports,
waterfront (must have W.S.I,
or be willing to attend W.S.I,
school), gymnastics. Write
FLYING EAGLE, 1401 N.
Fairview, Lansing 48912,
giving background,
experience. X-4-4-24

LADIES WANTED for
executive art studio. $5. per
half hour. Please call
489-1215. 10-4-26

! ForR.nt )[$]
STEREO RENTALS $23 per

term, $9.50 per month. Free
deiivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's availrijle at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-30

Yes.. .We
have

location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village

332-4432
Now leasing for
Summer & Fall

Summer Rent From $42.50

APARTMENT for.
- 2 bedrooms, aw.
campus a;- ^
3-426

SUMMER SUBLEASE^Cl0se <° can,pu
337 2347.3-4^

ACROSS F ROM cYn^
V' P8r,'a"V furri

pets 351.5715
10:30pm. 3^4.26

uy
SUMMED
burchak

. WOODS

•Heated P00| ]
•Ample Park™
* Air Cona.
•Laundry Facih,
•Nicely Furnish^
Summer Leases

Studio Apts. $1251 Bedroom $14.'J2 Bedroom sue
. Sec. Deposit. ijil
745 Burcham Dr. 35)J

GRADUATE or J
students, large 1 bj
furnished, ideai p
conditions, near ^
June and Septembs J
$180. 882 2316
482-2937. 20-5 21

SUMMER SUBLEASE^
man apartment, fum j*
conditioned, close 3
332-8267. 5 4-30

ATTIC TYPE one b
Near LCC, furnist
utilities, except ga
week. 482-0169, 6d
5-4-30

SUMMER SUBLEASE.!

GIRL TO sublease, sum*

conditioned, rent

Milford, 351 8979.343|
CEDAR VILLAGE, 1

needs 1 or 2 m

fall. 353-8377. 3

SICK OF THE DO
girls for four n
Arms, 1973- 1974.33Jlj
3-4-26

GIRL OVER
furnished apartwi J
room, $70 Call S
3 32-6506 days. * |
after 5pm. 3-4-26

1 BEDROOM luxuryaw
unfurnished, c
Pets welcome. Call 351
after 2pm. 3-4-26

2 GIRLS needed for next year
EDEN ROC, call Carol
353-0525 or Diane 337-0387.
2-4-25

SUMMER TERM, walking
distance MSU, deluxe,
furnished, no pets, girls only,
$55 each. After 6pm,
349-3849. 1-4-24

MASON: 10 minutes from
campus. Unique 5 bedroom
apartment, $250/ month,
available fall term. Call
349-9500. 1-4-24

HULL APARTMENTS - leasing
for summer I Large, carpeted
one/two bedroom units, air
conditioning. 1424 Haslett
Road, Apartment 209,
owner. 351-4799. B-2-4-25

balcony, summer 9
lease. 351-4176. 33X1
after 12:30pm. 3-426 r

SUMMER SUBLEASE-<l
apartment, pool.!
conditioning, Cap'^J
A partm
10-5 4

ONE BLOCK from Bs
two or three
furnished, with
reasonable. 351-91

LARGE 2 partV
efficiencies. Air cc
Close to camp
summer. $158 fall ®
If no answer,
0-4-30

Apartments ]®
4 MAN furnished apartment,

$240/ month. 860 Virginia
Street, 332-8338. B-3-4-2B

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1 English 31.
bullfinch 33.

4. Immense 35.
8 Hoover or 36

Boulder 38.
11. Inlet 40.
12. Girdle box
13. Wood sorrel 42.
14. Mystery 43

writers award 46
16 Scant
18 Appends 49
20 Delve 50.
21. Glace
24 Snitch 52.
27 Man's

nickname 53.

Bitter
Outstanding
Dowry
Prongs
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bs, except pf
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1973- 1974 ,33ili

OVER 21 t

hed apartmrt ■
$70. Call 3

506 days, >
jpm. 3-4-26

2pm. 3-4-26

TO campi
I,tioned, 2i

B MAN - sublease, 731
Lm Drive. 351-7212,
U. 2-4-24

pedroom furnished
e home, $30/ week. 10
les to campus. Quiet

Ipeaceful on a lake.601.0-4-30

HAVE ONE 3 bedroom and one
4 bedroom. Available June
15th. Everything furnished
485- 460.4-4-27

SUMMER, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
626 M.A.C., utilities paid,
$240/ month. 337-1129
before 6pm. 5-4-30

BEDROOM house for
summer, near campus,
furnished, 337-2482. 5-4-30

ONE ROOMMATE for four
bedroom house. Call
351-6257. 4-4-28

3 BEDROOM - near Frandor,
$180 plus utilities. Call
484-0456 before noon.
3-4-26

1 PERSON, own room, no lease,
$75/ month. Call 489-3222.
2-4-25

EAST LANSING, 2 bedrooms,
furnished, 4 girls, no pets.
After 6pm. 349-3849. 1-4-24

SUMMER 4 BEDROOM
furnished, very close. $175.
phone 355-9409. 4-4-27

|00m APARTMENT to
0I summer, 135
h,„n Call 351-4438.

k line to campus in

king, 3 bedrooms,
Lshed air conditioning.
Lnts', 482-3727,
1600. 3-4-26

TWO MEN needed for 4 man

house, summer, two blocks
from campus, 332-2133.
3-4-26

HELP t I NEED 1 or 2 girls to
share really nice house, $53
per month, own room. Call
Phyllis, 351-4515, 5-7pm.
3-4-26

I MAN, own room, across from
campus, $70. 351-4797
between 6-9pm only. 10-5-1

SHARE 3 BEDROOM house on
5 acres outside Mason
676-4642. 5-4-24

FURNISHED SINGLE -

available soon, in-room
cooking, quiet lady. Close to
Union. 663-8418, 332-5794
5-4-30

fEDED - for two man
campus. 355-3790

k 10am. 3-4-25

furnished
iedzie Street, $180. 124
Street, $165. Available
and September, year
only. Call 487 3216.
5pm call 882-2316.

NEED TWO girls to sublease
summer 504 Abbott. Call
332-0940. 3-4-26

2 BEDROOM furnished with
garden, garage, $225. 2
bedroom basement, $175
plus V4 utilities, both
apartments, 351-9259. 3-4-26

4 - 7 PEOPLE, CLOSE to
campus, furnished, available
June. Call 3-5pm, 353-0769.
BL-1 -4-24

OWN ROOM — parking, big
yard, garden. Pets. $45/
month. 349-0508. 3-4-25

SUMMER SUBLET - large
house 1 block from campus,
fully furnished, ample
parking. 332-5266. 3-4-25

SUMMER, DOUBLE,
completely furnished,
utilities, kitchen, parking, TV
lounge, laundry, very close
$80. 332-8965 or 484-9774
0-10-4-24

SUMMER. SINGLES.
Completely furnished,
utilities, kitchen, parking, TV
lounge, laundry, very close,
$60. 332-8965 or 484-9774.
0-10-4-24

SUMMER ROOM, board, girls,
THETA HOUSE, 303
Oakhill, 349-9371, 337-0100.
6-4-27

ROOMMATES NEEDED - have
house or will move,
332-3673, 371-2110, Jamie.
3-4-25

jhed HOUSES, 4-8
available September,
se 337-9412. 5-4-27

FOR RENT -

fall. East Lansing.
■ 351 -7202. 5-4-27

FOR RENT

HOUSES. APARTMENTS,
duplexes, farms. Furnished,
unfurnished, all areas, aU
price ranges, children and
pets okay. Call HOME
RENTALS, 1004 East
Michigan Avenue. Phone

M.

APERY FABRIC

ilNG SOLIDS & PRINTS
JTATE & NYLON KNITS■eg. 82.98 NOW $1.69

lPPERS-ONLY Iff!
1 GRAND RIVER in Williarmton. Open MonA■ed. 9 6. Thurs. till 9 p.m. Fri. 9-5.Closed Sat.

_fl>l
JZ40'!
Mm
mm
"■SPI
tfio®r_'lDHI

<3 mil I

■CT MOBILE HOMES IS PINCHED FOR SPACE
In've overgrown and
J expanding, so
■CT is soiling out its
■ory of new and pre -
■" mobile homes.

w until April 30th SELECT offers -
■lonf.uP to SI5,000 and 10,000S&H Green■» with the purchase of a new mobile home.
lnmf0Ut l° t'le Expansion Sale and enjoy
J and convenience of mobile home living!

SELECT MOBILE HOMES
LANSING'S LARGEST DEALER

• US 27 at Webb Rd. DeWltt
669 2115,669-9335

ung Drivers, Are yeu
Ping too much for
lUr Aufo Insurance?
|Y n#' give me a call!

■■ only

for a
ar °ld married

f '"jury and

lailUa,naRe $50,000ir P^ments $ 2)000
$20,000/$40,000

45 S'I'jJ
47.
if • .\|
51 Art'1"'!

Don Sakowski
882-2627ft

I^ntry insurance

NEED 1 OR 2 people for own
room in house, reasonable, 1
block from campus
351-6475. 54-26

12 MILES northeast. 2 bedroom
country home with 5 acres
on the Looking Glass. Now
available, $225. 351-7497
0-4-30

FOUR FOR 2 bedroom house,626 M.A.C., utilities paid,
summer. 337-1129 before
5pm. 5-4-24

SHORT WALK to campus from
1020 Short Street, 4 man
units. Two bedroom,1 bath,
or two bedroom, two bath.
Furnished. Utilities paid, one
year lease, starts June 15,
summer rates. Phone
489-1893. 3-4-26

Rooms Jb

WEDDING GOWN and mantilla:
fits sizes 8-10. Call 337-7744.
3-4-24

WATERBED, FRAME, liner,
heater, $75. Call Beth,
485-0756. 2-4-25

SUNFISH OLYMPIC sailboat,
trailer. Nine months old,
perfect condition. 337-0083.
3-4-25

GARRARD CHANGER, base.

USED BIKE EXCHANGE
List yours for sale or
find one to buy
Velocipede Peddler

351 7240

GUNS, RIFLES, and handguns
of all kinds. Buy, trade and
sell. BOB'S GUN SHOP,
2412 South Cedar, call
371-2244. 12-5-4

KUSTOM 200 amp., two 15"
speakers, $350. Call
353-1592. 5-4-26

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
ring, perfect stone, brilliant
cut, 3/8 carat. Appraisal
$400, asking $275.
641-4563, 641-6601. 5-4-30

ZENITH STEREO console
reconditioned, $50. VW, air
conditioning unit. 355-1205.
5-4-30

OUR LOW overhead saves you
money. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-4-4-27

STEREO PHILCO portable -
•excellent condition, $45 or
best offer. 353-4182. 3-4-26

STEREO STUFFII Electro
Voice receiver. 60w RMS;
Electro Voice speakers;
Garrard changer. VERY
REASONABLE! 355-3588,
482-3289. 3-4-26

DUAL 1218 TURNTABLE -

Sony CF610, receiver /
cassette / FM. 355-8714,
Dawn. 3-4-26

HEATHKIT AR14 receiver,
walnut, like new, sell cheap
or trade for cassette deck.
351-3567. 2-4-24

FOR SALE - Woman's white
Gitane 10-speed bicycle, 19"
frame, great equipment,
simplex derailer mafac
brakes, suntour gear shifters,
only a few months old.
Excellent condition. $170.
Call 355-2020. 2-4-24

FREEI FOUR kittens, momma
cat, lookin' for new folks.
482-3857. 3-4-26

TOP QUALITY puppies.
Samoyeds, Elkhounds,
multiple champion pedigreed.
Ideal time of year, 663-8418.
5-4-30

REGISTERED QUARTER
horse gelding. 6 years, $300,
or good offer, also tack.
Evenings, 332-0980. 5-4-26

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies
- AKC, shots, sables, black
tans, $75 - $100. Evenings
weekends, 655-3162. 5-4-25

□0
EVERYTHING FOR your hair.

Sprays, shampoos, hot combs
and dryers. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
355-3359. C-3-4-26

Homos jW

OLD BOOKS; MEDALS;
POLITICAL BUTTONS;

STOCK CERTIFICATES, etc
LIBERTY COIN SHOP

223 Abbott Rd.
337- 2401

WEDDING BANDS and jewelry
custom made. Call 355-6021
evenings. 10-4-23

HOOVER SPIN-DRY washer.
Excellent condition, $60.
351-4248. Be
4-4-27

TWO PRIVATE rooms, cooking,
utilities paid, $70 monthly.
Days 484-2548. evenings
393-0837. 3-4-25

ROOM FOR rent in large house.
$64 a month plus utilities.
217 Burcham. Phone
332-6223. 2-4-24

CO-OP HOUSING: Room and
board, summer or fall, call
355-8313. 5-4-30

FRANDOR NEAR, 1 person,
choice of bedroom, $60 plus
utilities. Healthy atmosphere,
485-8922 4-4-27

485-8836. 0-4-30

USED BOOKS!
LITERATURE,
HISTORY, ART,
SCIENCE FICTION
COMICS, ODDITIES.

CURIOUS BOOK SHOP
541 E. Grand River
(below Paramount)
Open 1 - 6 p.m.

ALLIED AM/FM stereo
receiver, $50. Call Lyle,
332-6824. 3-4-26

SANYO CAR 8 track with FM
plus 11 tapes and case.

353-0051. 3-4-26

PIONEER TUNER t x - 500,
$45. Sony tape recorder,
252-D, $70. Excellent.
351-2547. 3-4-26

MARSHAL AMPLIFIER and 2
bottoms. Excellent
condition. Includes covers,
$625. 882-4985. 3-4-26

NIKON, fTN, with Nikon lenses,
some accessories, $400 or
best offer. Excellent
condition. 355-0576. 1-4-24

MARLETTE, 10'x50', $2500.
East of East Lansing, phone
1-7pm, 882-6491. 5-4-30

DON'T RENT — invest!
Freedom and comfort 20'x8'
Yellowstone 1966. $1,600.
351-0271 after 8pm.
B-1 -4-24

1970 STATESMAN -

FURNISHED, shed, skirting,
steps. 625-4983 after
5:30pm. 5-4-24

PARKWOOD 12'x60' 1966 - 2
bedroom, air conditioned,
skirting. Call 485-4405 after
5pm. X10-4-23

8'x35' MOBILE HOME -

Completely furnished, shag
carpeting. Mile / campus,
good condition. 332-1157
after 6pm. 5-4-30

NEWLY-WEDS and retirees -
1966 Roycraft 12'x50'
mobile home, 2 bedrooms, in
good condition, on lot in
Holt. Comes with air
conditioning, 10'xlO' utility
shed, all curtains and drapes,
stove and refrigerator. Must
sell! $3,400. Phone 694-0035
after 6pm. 5-4-30

ADVERTISING KEEPS
INFLATION DOWN.

355-8255

FREE
... A lesson in

complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-4-26

NEW SPRING and summer

costume jewelry, large
selection, $1.00, $1.50.
GULLIVER STATE DRUGS
1105 East Grand River, East

Lansing. C-4-27

Peanuts Personal m
DOROTHY ROSS - happy
birthday — from your
co-workers. 1-4-24

R. L. BULLARD - happy
birthday - your co-workers.
1-4-24

LOOKING FOR love is the only
sure way not to find it.
RM/jb 1-4-24

Lost & Found

15' FIBERGLASS
SPEEDBOAT, everything,
complete, including trailer.
485-5851. 5-4-30

240 WATT KNIGHT receiver.
Excellent condition, $165.
After 6pm, 393-9737. 3-4-26

GIRL SCOUT troop 100 is
sponsoring Garage Sale. 862
Whitman, East Lansing. April
28, 29, 9-6pm. 3-4-27

AMPEX TAPE recorder. Allied
VTVM. Best offer. 349-9468.
After 5pm. 3-4-24

SPRING BICYCLE SALE - 200
units in stock, Bottechia,
Atala, Hercules, Peugeot,
Sekine, Garlatti, Welker, and
more. ALLSPORT BICYCLE
SHOP, 518 West Cross Street,
Ypsilanti, 483-7194. 19-4-25

SEWING MACHINE clearance
sale! Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others.'' $19.95
to $ 39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-3-4-26

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed 1 full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-4-26

KLH AM/FM stereo compact
system. Scott model 101
stereo speakers. Sony TC8W
8-track recorder. Lafayette

LR1000T AM/FM stereo

receiver. Sony TC127 stereo
cassette deck. Petri FT 35mm
SLR camera. Nikkor 35mm
F2.8 lens. Binoculars, TV's,
typewriters, tapestries. 400
used 8-track tapes, $1 each.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. Trades,
layaway, bank cards. 8-5:30
p.m. daily. C-4-30

RECEIVER 100 watts R.M.S.,
2-way speakers with /
without Rabco ST-4
turntable. $300/ 450, be

50 USED SEWING machines
$9-95 yp. Zig-Zag and
straight stitchers, portables
and console models. Singers,
Whites, Kenmores, and many
more tc

mention. 30 used <

up. Uprights and tanks,
Kirbys, Electrolux, Rainbows
and many more too
numerous to mention. Hours
9am to 5pm Saturday 9-12
noon. ELECTRO GRAND,
804 East Michigan, Lansing.
0-4-27

SCHWINN VARSITY, excellent
condition, 20" ladies,
10-speed. Call after 4pm.
332-0959. 5-4-27

AMPLIFIER, KENWOOD.
K A • 2 500, outlets for
tape-deck, 90 watts.
Excellent condition, asking
$125. 349-3754, between
2:30 - 5pm. any day. 3-4-25

EICO 80 watt AM/FM stereo

receiver. Call 355-3087 after
6pm. 3-4-25

POOL TABLE, slate, 6'x3V,
ideal for medium - sized
room, very good condition,
sturdy construction, all
equipment, $250. Call
371-2311.3-4-25

BOLEX REX III 16mm camera,
25mm, 75mm lenses, case,
$300. Bolex 7.5 super 8mm,
almost new, $75. 337-9304.
2-4-24

RAILROAD TIES!!
are now only $4.95 each at

HASLETT LUMBER, 1786
Haslett Road, Haslett,
339-8236. 5-4-27

PIANO, WURLITZER console,
mahogany. Excellent
condition, $475. Call Alex
after 7pm, 351-4490. 5-4-27

SILVERTONE GUITAR, $20. GUNS - 2 shotguns, one 22
Good condition. 339-8685. caliber revolver. Call
3-4-25 353-0913. 1-4-24

FIND SOMETHING?
If you've found a pet or article
of value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the
State News Classified
Department and tell us you
want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public
service EAST LANSING
STATE BANK will run the
ad at no extra cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-4-30

LOST FRIDAY - green contact
lenses in white case and
plastic case holder, 332-6041.
3-4-26

CONGRATULATIONS TO our

pledges: Sue, Debby, Jan,
Rose, Lynne, Maurene, Mary
Lou, Kathy, Robin, Linda.
Sue, Mary, Sue, Jackie, and
Kathy. We really think you're
great. Love, the Sigma
Kappas. 1-4-24

Real Estate jj (ft I
EAST LANSING, 4 - bedroom,

colonial split - level, family
room with fireplace, two full
baths, many extras. Walnut
Heights area, four blocks
from MacDonald - Marble
Schools, priced in mid 30's.
351-7846 after 5pm
weekdays, anytime
weekends. 10-4-30

LOST: DOBERMAN puppy, 6
month, black and tan. One
floppy ear, 351-7076 ask for
Jerry. Reward! 4-4-27

351-4248. 4-4-27

foSKEK1
PEUGEOT
ITALA

BOTTECCHIA
GANNA

Velocipede Peddler
541 E. Grand River

Downstairs

PANASONIC WASHER -

spinner, and portable dryer.
One year old, $150 for both.
641-6860. 3-4-26

BAND BROKE-UP! Excellent
P.A. equipment for cheap.
Call 332-3827 after 5pm.
4-4-27

LES PAUL custom, $275. 100w
Sunn Head, $100. Call
393-5001 after 6pm. 3-4-26

MAYTAG WASHER and gas
dryer. Both for $150. Phone
882-1047.3-4-26

HANDMADE ALVAREZ
YAIRI 5060 jumbo folk
guitar with hardshell case and
lifetime guarantee, $395.
THE GUITAR SHOPPE,
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245
Ann Street. C-1-4-24

$100 REWARD - For
information leading to return
of liver and white female
spaniel. Answers to "Ralph".
License No. 04249.
489-1510. 10-5-7

LOST BLACK and white puppy,
near Gunson and Short St.
Reward, 332-0580. 3-4-25

FOUND: YOUNG male cat,
vicinity Milford Street, Black
with white markings.
332-0038. C-3-4-25

FOUND: WOMAN'S glasses,
blue case, near Taco Bell. Call
351-2705. C-3-4-25

LOST — BLACK and white
English setter puppy, answers
to "Millie," Middle School,
East Lansing area. Colorado
rabies tag, reward. Please call
351-5351, 332-0546. 1-4-24

FOUND: SET of keys Wilson /
Wonders area. 355-2107.
C-3-4-26

Service c

SUMMER DAY CARE
The M.S.A.U. Daycare Center,
in Spartan Village has
openings for children ages 2V4
- 5. For children of students,
faculty, staff. Summer term.
353-5154. B-1-4-24

DR.D. M. DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENS

SERVICES
210 ABBOTT RD. 332-6563

SKY HIGH TREE SERVICE -
trimming and removal,
professional work, low rates,
fully insured. 351-2756 after
3pm. 14-4-30

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see THE
STEREO SHOPPE. 543 East
Grand River. C-4-30

C-3-4-26

I nCT _ ppbciam PAT Innn <l-
Typing Service

LOST - PERSIAN CAT, long
hair, brown tabby, Spartan
Village. 355-1215. 3-4-25

FOUND: KEYS: Red key case,
university key, etc. And keys
with Caro, Michigan I.D. tag.
345 Student Services. 8-5pm,
Monday - Friday. 5-4-26

PROFESSIONAL IBM
dissertation typing. MA
English degree. MARTY
NORTH, 351-3487. C-4-30

EUROPE -$229
SUMMER FLIGHTS, bonded

and guaranteed, advance
booking only. Reserve today.
EAST LANSING
VACATION TRAVEL.
351-2650. 20-4-30

FLIGHTS - NEW YORK,
Frankfurt, return. From
$165. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. C-4-4/25

UNION BOARD summer flights
to Europe from Detroit and
Windsor. Stop in 1-4pm,
Monday - Friday. 2nd floor.
Union. C-4-30

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by I p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The Lansing Lettuce Boycott
Committee invites everyone to a

meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at 719 E. Grand River Ave. Call
485 - 7478 evenings for details.

The Israeli Club will sponsor
a celebration of Israel's 25th
Independence Day with local
and Israeli artists at 8 tonight in
the Union Ballroom. Everyone is
welcome.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 6:45
p.m. today in 35 Union.

The MSU Outing Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today in 118
Physics - Astronomy Bldg. for a
program on a 7,000 mile canoe

trip across the North American
: by Verlen Kruger.

The Drug Education Center
will offer empathy training to
the community May 4 and 5.
There will be a mandatory
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in 30 Union. Call 351-4000 for
details.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available from
9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays during the term.
MSU students wishing
appointments can stop in 307B
Student Services Bldg. or call
353-0659.

Ed Reingold, Time Magazine
bureau chief in Detroit, will
speak to Sigma Delta Chi at
7:30 p.m. today in the Captain's
Room, Union. This is also

night.

The Sailing Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in the Union
Gold Room. Shore school will
be held at 6:30 p.m. and racing
school after the meeting. All are
welcome.

colloquium on "Computer
Architecture for the '70s and
'80s" will be presented at 7:30
p.m. today in 402 Computer

The Undergraduate
Anthropology Club will have an
informal hour of slides and
discussion at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at 542 Ann St.
Everyone is welcome.

International folk dancing
will be taught at 8 tonight
followed by recreational dancing
at St. John's Student Parish.
Everyone is welcome.

Get covered with dirt that's
older than you are with the
MSU Railroad Club at 7:30 p.m.
today in 39 Union.

College Republicans will take
part in the East Lansing cancer
drive this weekend. If you want
to heop, call Jim Walline at
353-2653.

The Bicycling Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 208
Men's IM Bldg. to finalize plans
for the April 28 bike race which
is open to all cyclists. Anyone
wishing to help should attend.

The Alliance to End Sex
Discrimination will hold a
meeting on women's studies
classes today at 7:30 p.m. in 34
Union. All women interested in

SAVE A TREE

RE-CYCLE THE

STATE NEWS, WE DO

Typing Service

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing
(Pica-Elite). 11 years
experience. Sandi, 339-8934.
C-4-30

SUMMER of'73
make it one of the
best in your life at

"731"
A short walk from campus, "731" Apartments

offers you the utmost in luxury and summer living.
Lounge around the spacious pool gettin' tan and

sippin' something chilly.
Inside your "731" apartment, you'll find plush

furniture and carpeting, complete with a balcony and
air conditioning. There's even a dishwasher to help
clean - up after parties. Visit "731" today!

Now Leasing Summer and Fall
Summer % AH Fall
per person T" / per person vJ

731 Burcham Dr. 351-7212

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.

Complete service for JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.BLACK 7 week male puppy dissertations, theses, C-4-30
found around Coolidge Rd. manuscripts, general typing,

J** Ct 332-0127. IBM. 23 years experience. TYPING. ELECTRIC machine349-0850. C-4-30 fast, accurate, experienced,
372-4746. 10-5-4FOUND: OBOE by Lesher. To COMPLETE THESES

claim call 337-0978 C-3-4-24 SERVICE. Discount printing. | j-
. IBM typing and binding of Wanted

Personal / theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River, DON'T FORGET blood comes
below Jones Stationery Shop. onlv from dbodIbTV RENTALS $23 per term. Call COPYGRAPH P r of e ssional donor i$9.50 per month. Free SERVICES. 337-1666. compensated. MICHIGANdelivery, service and pick-up. C-4-30 COMMUNITY BLOODNo deposit. Stereos available

CENTER. 337-7183. Hoursat same rates. Call NEJAC, TYPING TERM papers and Monday, Thursday and337-1300. C-4-30 theses. Electric typewriter Friday 9-4:30. Tuesday andFast service, 349-1904. Wednesday 1 7-fi ■ lOnmBOARD EXAM TUTORING 10-4-24 V 12 6 30pm.
T utoring classes now being

LSAt'VaT Sa/S EXPERIENCED IBM 'VPing. GIRL FOR three man" TwoMCAT DAT, Board Dissertations. (Pica - Elite). bedroom Fall winter sorinoexams. For information call ionnra ritn Dearoom. hall, winter, spring.
313-354-0085.0-2 4-23 F*ynn, 48»0388. C-4-30 332 2637.3^-25

PREGNANT? WE understand. I3M TYPING (P** " CALIFORNIA BOUND - need
Call us. PREGNANCY experienced. 1331 East 1 male to help drive to L.A.,COUNSELING. 372-1560. Kalamazoo. 489^058 or Aprit 20 Tom 372-0415
C-4-30 371 3546. 10-4 30 evenings. 3-4-25
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Peace treaty ignored
(continued from page 1)

European allies that will reflect the new economic power
structure, including Japan.

He said the outline - "Not an American prescription but
an appeal for a joint effort" was based on easing the
economic frictions and continuing the presence of U.S.
forces in Europe.
"For us, European unity remains what it has always been

- not an end in itself but a means to the strengthening of
the West," Kissinger said-

The President's approach "will be to deal with Atlantic
problems comprehensively. The political, military and
economic issues in Atlantic relations are linked by reality,"
he said.

"The United States proposed to its Atlantic partners
that, by the tim# the President travels to Europe toward the
end of the year, we will have worked out a new Atlantic
charter setting the goals for the future," Kissinger said.

The aim is to "deal with each other regionally and even
competitively in economic matters, on an integrated basis
in defense, and as nation states in diplomacy," Kissinger
said.

"The President has asked me to state that America
remains committed to doirg its fair share in Atlantic
defense," he said. "He is adamantly opposed to unilateral
withdrawals of U.S. forces from Europe."

The success of the Atlantic partnership "has created its
own problems" he said, and points to the necessity "to
articulate a clear set of common objectives together with
our allies."

"We do not need to agree on all policies," he said. "But
we do require an understanding of what should be done
jointly and of the limits we should impose on the scope of
our autonomy."

Kremlin meet lauded
(continued from page

American affairs expert,
Andrei Alexandrov, also
attended the meeting.

The senators came away
from the meeting impressed
by Brezhnev's personality,
his apparent desire to
improve Soviet-American
relations and his political
abilities.
"He's an excellent

politician." said Sen. Vance
Hartke, D-Ind. "There is no
question in my mind that he
is making a determined
effort to improve relations
between the Soviet Union
and the United States."

The senators talked
informally to newsmen at
an evening reception at the
U.S. Ambassador's residence
after the meeting. They
were reluctant to discuss
what Brezhnev told them on

the controversial education
tax on emigrants

The senators said the
subject was discussed at
length, and Hartke added:
"It was a discussion we will
take to the President, about
this and other parts of the
meeting."

Sen. James B. Pearson,
R-Kan., indicated, however,
that discussion of the
education tax did not go far
beyond the Soviet
assurances to Nixon last
week that the levy will no
longer be collected. The
assurances were seen as a

Soviet concession to
members of Congress who

refuse to vote for trade
concessions to the Soviet
Union unless restrictive
emigration policies are

changed.

The Soviet government
imposed the tax with the
proclaimed aim of
recouping money spent by
the state on education of
those who later leave for
another country. With its
tradition of education and
its widespread desire to
emigrate to Israel, the
Soviet Jewish population
was particularly hard hit.
Some Jewish leaders decried
the tax as nothing more
than disguised ransom for
Jews who wanted out.

Even as the meeting with
Brezhnev was in progress,
100 Moscow Jews issued a

message to American Jewish
organizations warning them
to be wary of Moscow's
assurances the tax will be
dropped.

The senators, members
of the Senate Commerce
Committee, have been in
Moscow since Thursday
discussing trade matters.

RENT AT.V.
u $23.00 per term
|Fr"S"vice . so per 1| and delivery month J
LNEJAC TV RENTALS
l|||lffl^ 337-1300

Gary's Campus
Beauty Salon

is still specializing in the LATEST
CUTS, BLCWCOMBING and BODY WAVES.

Our new phone no. is 351-6511.

V 549 E, Grand River, Across from Berkey.UBnHHHHMHHRHBn

UNICEF GREETING
CARDS, MESSAGES
IN TIME AND SPACE.

I

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous tech¬
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Wednesday, April 25th

4 & 8 PM 107 S. Kedzie

For More Info. Call 351 - 7723

WHILE YOU ARE READING
THIS AD MERCURY IS
OPPOSING PLUTO

Nixon knew of bugging coverup, sources sat
Dean III called him on the carpet following news leaks
regarding the FBI's investigation of the bugging and break -
in at the Democrats offices.
It was also disclosed over the weekend that Ehrlichman

and Haldeman had retained a Washington lawyer to
represent them in the Watergate matter.

The prosecutor in the Watergate case, Earl J. Silbert, has
told friends privately that Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst once called him into his office early in the
Watergate investigation and told him to "go slow" in
returning indictments. Silbert reportedly refused, though
the seven men originally indicted in the case were only
those directly involved with the June break - in.

The Senate sources said there are indications the
President did not know about the Watergate raid until after
it occurred but that he was aware there was a political
espionage operation within the Committee for the Re -
election of the President.

When former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell resigned as
director of the re - election committee two weeks after the
break - in, "the President knew why he was resigning — that
it was because of Watergate," the sources said.

The sources also said James McCord testified to Senate
investigators that he had been offered presidential clemency
if he went to jail without identifying anyone else higher up
in the Watergate affair. McCord was convicted of
wiretapping, burglary and conspiracy during a trial in which
he did not testify on his own behalf. He now has begun to
co - operate with prosecutors and Senate investigators.

President Nixon's investigation of

iy:

Wat 1114,1 "o*J
congressional probe lalt year'ne urXuS

replace Asst. Atty. Gen. Henry E pJ2 heNi-
prosecutor who is "an outside ^J
unimpeachable citizen." ' Un«

Reuss said the House Banking and cw
voted against subpena power for it,^
Patman, D-Tex., after Petersen wrote tha7>linquiry would imperil the efforts If,SI
enforcement officials. HiJJj

The Justice Dept. said Thursday that

inquiry into all aspects" of the Watei' -Petersen wrote the letter "to assure a fair . ^
and not "to delay or impede a 0ri1*
appropriate time."

Chief U.S. Dist. Judge John J. Sirica
congressional

to investigate the source of published2
testimony to the Watergate grand jurv Sir, W<1
meeting with other federal court judges, sJd tf

k , * protect the in
encourage prospective witnesses. "

Watergate wiretapper James McCord .

permission to take an expenses paid triD to i
interviewed on television there. McCord's
Fensterwald, said McCord has been under
make statements to newsmen. ProsecutorW"1
said any more publicity would be ■
inimicable" to the grand jury's Watergate i

Gnpoeefyj if

PEANUT BUTTER Smooth or Crunchy

Scott

VIVA TOWELS 3/$1.00

18 02

Swift Premium
5-7 lb.

Avg.

Cream or Whole KernelCORN
Del Monte

PEAS
Hunts

TOMATO SAUCE

5/1.00

10°

Heatherwood

2% LOW FAT MILK

ICE CREAM % gal All flavors

44°

"Heat

ROAST CHICKEN
Kents Mich. Grade No. 1

SKINLESS FRANKS
Kents Mich. Grade No. 1

BOLOGNA chunk style
Eastern Point

COD FILLETS skinne<|

Special
Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER

Shaefer

SOFT N GOOD BREAD ?

Fresh Texas

CARROTS
US No. 1 Vine Ripe

99°
14c

Sara Lee

PECAN CARAMEL ROLLS '
Spartan Midget

JHUTOES 35'. LONGHORN CHEESE
CLIP AND SAVE 93'

i^ww) r~>^^wvwwwwww/y^
VALUABLE COUPON

FAMILY scon TISSUE
19°4 roll

pack ,w Save 20c

Expires 4/28/73
Limit one please with

coupon and $5 purchase

VALUABLE COUPON

GLEEM TOOTHPASTE

48°

^^2

Expire* 4/28/73
Limit one please with

coupon and $5 purchase

PEPSI COLA
Save 41c I

Expires 4/28/73
Limit one please with

coupon and $5 purchase

HEINZ KETCHUP
8C Save 19 c

Expires 4/28/73
Limit one please with

coupon and $5 purchase


